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Rock Borer and Grooving Machine. 

The peculiarity of this machine consists in the cut
ters by which the hole is bored. These cutters are in 
form like the domestic utensil known as a jagging 
iron, with which housewives ornament the edges of 
pastry. They are shown at A, and are four in num
ber, one at each cornel'. Inside the stock, B, to 

which the cutters are se· 
cured are fout other 
wheelS, the center two 
are set obliquely with ref· 
erence to their axas, so 
that by "wabbling," to 
use a common phrase, 
they cut over a great deal 
of space, acting on a small 
portion of the surface 
only at one time. By this 
arrangement no standing 
core is left and the hole is 
bored complete at one op
eration. The boring rod, 
C, which carries these 
cutters, is made hollow 
for the admission of water 
to the tools; this water is 
forced in through the 
tube, D, and serves to 
keep the cutters cool dur
lng their action. As the 
depth of the hole increases 
the boring rod is also 
lengthened, so that it 
would be unsteady in ac
tion unless some guide 
was provided. To pre

vent this difficu:ty Mr. 
Sweeney attaches a tri
angular yoke, E, to the 
boring stock, eaid yoke 
having three or more 
rollers in it. These roll
ers are externally just 
the size of the hole, so 
that they bear against its 
circumference as the cut
ters descend, and keep 
them straight. The helix, 
F, is to facilitate the as
cent of the chips, so that 
the bore will not choke 
up. 
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availaule in erecting light-houses or observatories ; I 
for all work in rocky bottoms where piles are to be 
used. It can likewise be used in submarine excava
tions for sinking piers for bridges and docks. Also 
for cutting down portions of rocks that may impede 
the channels of rivers, and thus render navigation 
dangerous and difficult. The machine is readily con· 

J S3 PER ANNUM 1 (IN ADVANCE. 

Glass Trade at the West. 

There are fifteen bottle and vial factories fifteen 
window glass factories, and fifteen flint glass works 
in Pittsburgh, being forty-flve glass works in all, an 
increase of forty per cent in number in eight years. 
There are in addition three flint glass works at Wheel
ing, and one at Stubenville. Also, three window glas8 

works In the neighbor
hood of Brownsville, sixty 
miles from Pittsburgh. 
To the east of the Aile. 
gheny mountains, there 
are in New Jersey nine 
window-glass works, and 
twelve in the State or 
New York; six IIint'glas. 
works in Massachusetts, 
two in Brooklyn, one in 
Jersey City, two in Phil
adelphia, being eleven hi 
all making flint glassl 
and twenty-one making 
window and other gla.cJ!!. 

The fifteen window
glass works, located im
mediately at Pittsburgh, 
have a capacity to make 
520,000 boxes of glass a 
year, but their average 
yield is about 400, 000 
boxes, whose entire value, 
at the present time, is 
$2,600,000. The fifteen 
green or vial works pro
duce annually about 420,-
000 gross, or GO,480, 900 
of vials and bottles, 
worth, at present rates, 
$2,100, 000. The pressure 
upon these works is best 
shown by the tact, that 
although only customary 
to run them for ten months 
in the year, yet many of 
them have ran twenty-one 
month,s without slopping. 

The machinery by which 
the cutters is operated is 
not peculiar, rotation be
ing imparted by the bevel 
wheels, G; attached to 
the shaft of these there is 
a pulley over which a belt 
passes. The feeder shown 
at II, and one leg of the 
standard which carries 
the worm shaft is made 

SWEENEY'S ROTARY ROCK BORER AND TUNNELING MACHINE. 

The fitteen flint-glass 
works in operation at 
Pittsburgh, produce, at 
the present time, about 
4,200 tuns of glassware, 
worth at present rates, 
in round numbers, two 
millions or dollars. Their 
capacity is, however, 
double the amount pro
duced, or about 8, 000 
tuns. The quality of flint 
glass made in these fifteen 
works it is not necessary 
to note here, beyond the 
simple statement, that it 
is admitted by the trade, 

to raise so as to throw the worm out of gear when 
necessary. The pulley, I, is both fast and loose; 
that is to say, one of each sort, are placed side by 
side, and when the belt is shifted to the one or the 

other, the screws, which are right and left-handed, 
raise or lower the drill rapidly. 

These features are thGl principal ones, and in regard 
to the capacity of the machine the inventor asserts 
that in addition to rock drilling it can be applied to 
sink shafts of any diameter up to twelve feet; also to 
drive headings in tunnels, mines, etc. It is also 

trolled by persons of ordinary ability, and is not com- I that the handsomest and best glassware in the United 
plicated in detail; any of the parts can readily be States is made at Pittsburgh. 
repaired in an ordinary machine shop. PROTECTION FOR FIRE�:N�-Rev. Benjamin I. Laue, A patent is now pending on it through the Sci en- a Baptist clergyman at South Farmington, Mass., has 
tific American Patent Agency. Peter Sweeney, of 

invented a jacket and Iliask to protect firemen from 
New York City, is the inventor, and for further inror-

the limoke and flame of a burning building while 
mation address J. F. Flanagan, No. 80 Broadway, pursuing their arduous duties. The apparatus has 
New York City. had several trials in Boston and works well. ..... 

SHOW OF POULTRY.-A great poultry show will 
open at Barnum's Museum on the 24th iust. 

•• J 

THEY have a factory in Danbury where they put 
springs into hat rims-hoop skirt them. 
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The Work of Different (Jountrle8. 

An English journal of late date has the tollowing:

"Industry has many curious local attachments, and 

clings with feline fondness to particular spots. Thus, 

watcqes are made cheaply in Switzerland, where the 

men and women of fifty nllages together are all busy 

on toothed wheels, mainsprings, and jeweled holes. 

Soap and cheap perfumes, nasty as well as cheap, are 

best compounded in central Germany. The Tyrol 

and the Black Forest have three resources for the 

long winter evenings, when the soil is frozen stiff, 
and the snow is hea�y on the pine boughs-clocks, 

straw hats, and toys. All over Middle Europe you 

see the Black Forest clocks, made by peasants round 

the cottage hearth, as plentiful as Mr. Samuel Slick's 

lacquered time-pieces in Canada. Baden competes 

with Italy in straw-plaiting; while for toys, old 

Deutschland bears the bell. 
" It is a curious thing that the toys which English 

children love so dearly, and which they break, mal
treat, and demolish so vivaciously, should all be 
foreign. Here and there, perhaps, a rocking-horse, 
or a straight-legged spotted steed with his harness 
nailed to his body, may be the work of an English 
artisan, but not often. 

"The wooden beasts and birds in the zoological 
collections, the puzzles, the bricks, the gaudily-dress
ed Turks and hussars, squeaking lambs, and creaking 
cards, come from Germany; so do marbles, Dutch 
dolls, and baby-houses. Paris gives us the superb 
waxen doll, in her satin and spangles. America 
sends over the gutta-percha uglinesses ami clock-work 
mice. 

"Quite two-thirds of the overshoes that keep our 
feet from wet bear the French or American eagle 
boastfully embossed upon their soles. On the other 
hand, England sells India-rubber tubing, water-proof 
cloth, and gntta-percha in fifty forms to Continental 
nations. The French buy more of our brandy than 
we do of theirs-an exchange of which we wish them 
joy; while our silks continue the cheapest, and theirs 
the richest and most tasteful. In all that rplates to 
calico they own our merit j they perfer our broadcloth 
to their own, but declare, and justly, the superiority 
of thelr scarlet-dY<ld woollens to ours. As for boots, 
they are cut out by millions of pairs in France, sent 
to England to be closed, returned for the opera
tion of 'cliching,' and re-exported as of pure Paris 
make.. 

"The Americans have great aptitude for the manu

facture of small, delicate, labor-saving machines. It 

lias always been an object with them to get through 

their work with as few hands as possible, and we owe 

to them all manner of dainty devices for economizing 

manual power. London is full of elegant little com

plications of steel rods no bigger than a wine bottle, 

devised for stitching all stitchable materials,for punch
ing, drilling, and cutting, for metallurgy, and agricul
ture. . Our own machinery is commonly of a grand 
and solid character-great massive engines that are 
to be found at work all over the world pumping water 
O1:.t of mines in the Andes, lashing the waves of far
off oceans into foam, crushing quartz in Victoria, and 
dragging burdens in Brazil. 

"We cannot, perhaps, quite beat Prague in turn
ing out stained glass and colored services glowing 
with the deep pure tints of enormous rubies, emeralds, 
and topazes; nor are our tubes and alembics so fit to 
go through fire as the Bohemian. The old ware of 
China, the old Japanese jars, the finest French and 
German porcelain, have a fragile beauty beyond our 
imitations. But our potteries only need the ' open 
sesame' of tree trade to set their good and cheap 
products-plates that can bear heat, glass fairly cut 
into sharp facets, and vases modeled on choice shapes 
from Greece and Etruria-on every middle class table 
abroad. French housewives who store away their 
preservt's in jars coated with poisonous white lead, 
and dare not heat the plates lest they should fly into 
tragments, and whose clumsy coffee-cups are an inch 
thick, are not slow to appreciate the merits of Mr. 
Gladstone's treaty of commerce. " 

Paraffine. 

The uses of paraffine are truly astonishing. Sev
eral refineries are required to furnish enough to make 
chewing gum, which Is highly recommended for con
stant use in ladie!!' sewing circles, and among gos
sipping neighbors, etc. A story Is told of !l. Cincin-

mht �ritutifit �mtritan. 
nati refiner who had several tuns of paraffine on hand, 
nicely deodorized, and the demand was light. He 
sent a man through the towns of Ohio, and bought 
all the beeswax he could get, paying about forty 
cents. To one hundred pounds of beeswax he adds 
five hundred l!ounds of paraffine, same color and 
consistence and general appearance, but worth five 
cents a pound. Now they may detect the odor, he 
thought; 80 he put it up in oil barrels, putLing the 
brand "Star Refinery," Cincinnati, Ohio, (the name, 
of course, is suppressed.) He anoints the barrels 
outside with petroleum, ships to New York to sev
eral merchants a hundred tuns of pure beeswax, with 
this blinder at one end of each in voice: "Boxes are 
scarce, and I send the wax in refined oil barrels; you 
can sell the barrels." The wax opens well-fine lot 
-very uniform-smells of the barrels a little-sells at 
eighty-eight cents per pound. Imagine the profits
five-sixths paraffine, one-sixth beeswax. 

Production of ADIDlonia. 

Shall we ever be able to produce ammonia on the 
great scale artificially? In the nitrogen ot the atmos
phere and the hydrogen of water, its elements are 
everywhere at hand j who will teach us how to com· 
pound them into volatile alkali, by a method practi
cable as a manufacturing process? Cheap ammonia 
would be a great Doon to the agriculturist, and by no 
means to him only. Could this body be had for a 
few pounds per tun it would entirely revolutionize one 
of the chemical industries, and by far the most im
portant of them all. There is a saying that the de
gree of civilization of a country may be judged of 
by tht' quantity of sulphuric acid which it consumes. 
This is because sulphuric acid has hitherto been the 
chief agent in the alkali manufacture, and has so 
lain at the base of the whole edifice of applied chem
istry. With ammonia, at the price snggested, how
ever, we should no longer use sulphuric acid in the 
manufacture of soda j instead of converting chloride 
of sodium into sulphate of soda by heating it with 
oil of vitriol, and th!'n transforming this sulphate, 
first into sulphide and then into carbonate, by cal
cining it in contact with lime and coal. we should 
obtain bicarbonate of soda at one operatioll by add
ing ammonia to chloride of sodium, in solution, and 
passing carbonic acid gas through the mixture; and 
the saying just quoted would thus cease to be valid. 
What is of more importance, soda would be cheap
ened, and cheaper soda would mean cheaper soap, 
cheaper glass, and many other less tangible advan
tages. And this is only oue of many rpsults which 
would accrue from the command of cheap ammonia. 

Well, some little fresh light has lately been thrown 
on the question of the synthesis of ammonia, which 
will never be obtainable cheaply enough tor use in the 
soda manufacture unles,s it can be produced syntheti
cally. In the first place, M. Decharl:!e has published 
the results of a series of experiments on "the pro
duction of ammonia from air and water under the 
sole influence of the porosity of the soil." In these 
experiments he carefully deprived Roil of whatever 
ammonia it might already contain, then moistened It, 
and then passed through it currents of air, also care· 
fully deprived of its natural ammonia. After the air 
had passed for a longer or a shorter perioc], he tested 
the Boil, aud invariably found ammonia in it, proving 
that porous eoil has the property of causing the ni
trogen of air to combine with the hydrogen of water 
to form one of the most important elements of the 
food of plants. Hence" the good effect of airy drain
age and plowing, the improvement of land by fallow
ing, the practicability of cultivation without manure, 
and the presence of nitrogen in plants grown in an 
artiflClal soil, in an atmosphere entirely freed from 
ammonia, and watered with chemically pure water." 
Second, At a recent meeting of the Chemical So
ciety, Mr. Buckton, in exhibiting a specimen of the 
mineral boussingaulite, found in the neighborhood of 
the Soffioni of Tuscany, and containing eighty per 
cent of sulphate of ammonia, explained, by way of 
suggesting how this mineral was formed, that he had 
obtained sulphate ot ammonia artificially by passing 
a mixture of sulphuretted hydrogpn, air and steam 
through a heated earthenware tube. Under these cir
cumstances, both the sulphuretted hydrogpn and the 
steam are decomposed; tte sulphur of the sulphur
etted hydrogen uniting with the oxygen of the steam 
and of tne air to form sulphuric acid, and the hydro_ 

gen both of the sulphuretted hydrogen and of the 
steam uniting with the nitrogen of the air to form 
ammonia. Lastly, this statement of Mr. Buckton's 
has led Mr. Wentworth L. Scott to publish the fact 
that he has found that ammonia is always produced 
when " deammoniated air is passed over small nod
ules of pumice stone, about 0'1 to 0'2 inch in diame
ter, and moistened with either pure water or dilute 
solutions of certain salts." Mr. Scott states that he 
has been engaged in researches in this direction for 
several years past, and promises to publish by-and
bye a full account of his pxperiments and their re
sults. We are clearly making progress toward an 
end, the accomplishment of which would be as great 
an achievement as any of this age.-Meclwnics' Mag
azine. 

Rebel Abatis at Peter8burg. 

A war correspondent says :-Passing through our 
line of earthworks, no longer swarming with the ir 
garrison, and crossing the trench just beyond whi ch 
sheltered our outer pickets, I found myself in the 
rebel rifle pits. A devious covered way led me to 
their abatis. Their manner of constructing this d e
fen�e is very different from that of the Union engi
neers. Our system is very simple, consisting of stout 
poles, two inches in diameter and ten or fifteen feet 
long, planted firmly in the earth and inclining out
ward at an angle with the ground of about thirty 
degrees. The outer ends are sharpened, and beneath 
them, lying on the ground, are placed the bris tiing 
boughs and tops of evergreen trees. The poles are 
set very close together, al:d it seems as if it must be 
an impossibility lor an eHemy to Dreak through them 
without a long pause and the aid of axes. The abatis 
on tbe rebel defences is most unlike this, in appear
ance and principle. It resemules somewhat a long 
row of saw-horses, set up together end wise, with the 
upper ends of the outer limbs sharpened to a p oint
and I thmk of no terms in which I can more clearly 
describe it. Each one of these saw-horses is distinct 
in it2elf, and as they are not very deeply imbedded in 
the ground, and may be easily pushed around by 
forces inside, they afford no obstacle to the egress of 
a column on Ii sortie, although they are formidable 
interruptions to the advance of an attacking party 
from without. 

The Three Sand Rocks. 

In boring for oil, no man expects to find it until he 
has reached and passed through a whitish sand rock, 
lying at depths varying from seventy-five to two 
hundred and seventy-five feet in the valleys. This is 
called, by way of distinction, the "first sand rock," 
although the borer may have passed through a dozen 
different sand rock, alternating with shales, belore 
having reached the" sand rock." Very generally, a 
well, stopped after having penetrated this rock, yields 
a heavy, thick oil, considered specially valuable for 
lubricating purposes, and commanding nearly double 
the market value of the light oils. From one hundred 
to two hundred teet below this lies another, very 
similar, and called the" second sand rock." Having 
penetrated through this, the borer is usually rewarded 
with another" show of oil." This, too, is a very heavy 
oil, though not commonly so heavy as the former. 
From this rock is produced nearly all the oil along the 
Allegheny river, while the wells on French creek are 
nearly all completed in the" first sand rock." But, 
to reach the great oil fountains, the drill must make 
another plunge of from one hundred to two hundred 
feet, when a "third sand rock" is reached. From 
beneath this rock out gushes the pure, limpid, light 
oil. Here, too, are reached most, not all, the great 

"flowing," or rather spouting wplls j some of them 
having deluged the land at first with 3,000 barrels per 
day-the " Empire well" for instance. The wells of 
Oil Creek are mostly in this rock. 

The English Lock_out. 

The Birmingham correspondent of the London En
gineer, of March 24th, says:-

" The only change in the position of affairs relative 
to the lock-out, as compared with last week, is that 
an attempt is to be made to obtain a supply of non
unionists to go from SOllth Staffordshire into the north 
of that county and start the furnaces which the men 

on strike refuse to work. A person who is well ac
credited has come forward and offered to obtain 500 
men within a week, if he alld his volunteers can be 
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�ht Jrltntifit �mtritan. 
protected from violence. At a meeting of the com

mittee of the Ironmasters' Association held in Wolvt'r

hampton on Wednesday, the offer was accepted, and 

an application was made to the Lord Lieutenant of 

the county for the needed protection. At the same 

meeting, the committee expressed themselves as alto

gether unahle to give the Brierley Hill executive credit 

for their sincerity in their professed discountenancing 

01 the North Staffordshire puddlers, facts having bee:! 

brought to the knowledge of \'he committee which led 

them to conclude that, to say the least, the executive 

are winking at assistance being rendered. Very little 

more confidence was expressed in the Gateshead 

union; but the mill-men were spoken of in terms ap

proaching �o confidence in the sincerity of their mo

tives relative to the North Staffordshire men. To show 

that the masters in South Staffordshire are equally 
willing' with those in the North of England to come 

to terms with their men , the committee recommended 

the North Staffordshire masters to see a number of 
their men, to ascertain of what they comp:ain and 
why they reluse to go to work. But no great con
fidence is expressed in the business result of the in
terview, for it is believed that the men will demand 
the wages for which they have struck, whilst their 
masters will certainly refuse to give it. All hope in 
the termination 01 the lock-out within a reasonable 
time is centered in the result of the scheme for in
troducing non-unionists into North Stafiordshird. The 
masters continue 10 confine their attention to the 
question which brought about the lock-out-that of 
wages-and refuse to entertain any project for break
ing up the union. They have no objection to their 
men having a union, it that union will only confine 
itself to legitimate husiness and not make itself in
toleraille by interference with the management of 
works."  

nineteen parts copper to  one of  aluminum. The 
former gave a pale gold color, the latter the color of 
standard gold coin-both beautiful but too nearly 
resembling that precious metal. Under the press, 
however, they were both found to be so hard and 
stubborn, in spite of repeated blows, as to be quite 
impracticable. The question, however, was still 
open, whether a different proportion, and the low 
reiief used for coin, would not givc a satisfactory 
result. In fact. we had specimens of aluminum 
bronze coinage, effected by European manutacturers 
of aluminum, which proved that the striking was at 
least practicable, if not easy. 

A Ne..v Kind of Eleetrifylng Maehine. 

The electro-magnetic coil has, in a great measure, 
superseded the electrifying machine; the latter, how
ever, will never cease to be an object of interest; 
and, it is probable, will always be preferred for some 
purposes. The expense and difficulty of managing 
large plates and cylinders of glass have hitherto been 
obstacles to the use of large electri(ying machines. 
These obstacles appear now removed-glass being 
rendered unnE'cessary by the discovery of a far more 
convenient and effective material. M. Edmond Be
querel exhibited to the Academy of Sciences on a 
recent occasion an elf'ctrifying machine, the plate of 
which was made of indurated red sulphur, the inven
tion of a civil engineer. It was eighty centimetres 
in diameter, and afforded a spark fourteen centime
tres in length. No amalgamated cushions were re
quired with it, the skin of' a cat being quite sufficient 
to produce every desired effect. Sulphur undergoes 
extraordinary changes by successive fusions; becom
ing extremely hard and tenacious. After the third 
fusion it no longer acts on metals, or possesses its 
characteristic odor. The plate used by M. Bequerel 
was formed by tusing the sulphur three times in a 
cast-iron vessel, at a temperature between 2500 and 
300" Cent., and allowing it, after each fusion, to cool 
thoroughly. After the tirst and second fusions it was 
crushed to a coarse powder; and, after the third, it 
was poured into a plaster mold. Plates four metres 
in diameter may easily be made in this way; they 
cost extremely little; and, besides being more effi
cient, are far less hygrometric than glass.-Intellect
lIal Observer. 
-------------------

Aluminum Bronze for Coins. 

During the past year, says the Director of' the U. S. 
mint, some interesting experiments were made with 
aluminum as an alloy for coins; not with a view to 
displace the bronze coinage, but to propose a sys
tem of tokens for five and ten cents. More than two 
years ago experiments were made in aluminum alloys 
to try their fitness for medals. In/ormation was re
ceivedlrom Paris that the introduction of only one 
per cent of aluminum into tine silver would resist the 
sulphuretted tarnish which is so apt to attack that 
metal in certain exposures. The experiments made 
here did not confirm that statement; on the contrary 
a slip of this alloy (99 diver to 1 aluminum) suflered 
more discoloration trom the vapor of snlphuretted 
nydrogen tha.n a slip of tine silver. The 1Illoy was 
also much harder. An alloy of thirteen pal1f;.l copper 
with one of a.11llllinum was then tried, and another of 

The Cornish Encine Deterioratlnc. 

It appears from a report in the London Mining 

Journal, that the Cornish engine is failing to work 
as economically as in former years. This deteriora
tion is probably as the authority in question says from 
want of care and proper attendance. We quote : -

" In the year 1811 Mr. Joel Lean began to report 
the performances of the Cornish engines, and during 
that year, it is said, issue:} his first engine report. 
In the year 1827 an eminent. engineer, Capt. Samuel 
Grose, commenced to improve the duty of steam en
gines at Great Wheel Towan. It is believed that 
practical experience has done more than scientific 
researches in procuring the high econemy of fuel. 
which has been the result, and that this has been 
principally effected by the use of high pressure steam 
expansively employed, and using Mr. Trevithick's 
boilers, and clothing the steam pipes and cylinders 
with a non-conducting material, together with great 
attention of the enginemen to the fires, so as to make 
the best of every bushel of coals consumed, as some 
enginemen are now doing on the railways. 

"In 1843 the average duty for 941bs. of coal was 60,-
000, 000 Ibs. , while in 1856 it had steadily decreased to 
47,000,000Ibs. , for the �ame fuel. It IS to be deeply 
regretted that the duty of our steam engines is de
creasing, and that many of the important lessons 
taught by Capt. Grose appear to be forgotton; whilst 
we are brought familiar witi'. the rapid improvements 
of locomotive and marine engines, we have to de
plore a retrograde movement of the stationary en
gines in our Cornish mines. With the present low 
price of minerals, and reduced dividends, we certainly 
ought to try to bring UJl the duty of our steam f'ngines 
to where it was in 1843. The number of pumping 
engines reported for January is 37. They have con
�umed 2846 tuns of coal, and lifted 22·3 million tuns 
of water ten frames high. The average duty of the 
whole is, therefore, 52,800,000 Ills. Jifted one foot 
high, by the consumption of 112 Ihs. of coal." 

Solntion of India-rubber. 

A solution of caoutchouc or india-rubber, for re
pairing india-rubber shoes, is prepared in the follow
ing manner :-Cut two pounds of caoutchouc into 
thin, small slices; put them in a vessel of tinned 
sheet-iron, and pour over twelve to fourteen pounds 
of sulphide of carbon. Por the promotion of solution 
place the vessel in another containing water pre
viously heated up to about 86° Pahrenheit. The 80-
lution will take place (Jromptly; but the fluid will 
thicken very soon, and thus render the application 
difficult if not impossible. In order to prevent this 

thickening and difficulty, a solution of caoutchouc 

and rosin (colophony) in spirits of turpentine must 

be added to the solution of caoutchouc in sulphide 

of carbon, and in such quantity that the mixture ob

tains the consistency of a thin paste. The solution 

of caoutchouc and rosin in spirits of turpentine 

should be prepared as follows :-Cut one pound of 

caoutchouc into thin, small slices; heat them in a 

suitable vessel over a moderate coal fire until the 

caoutchouc becomes fluid, then add one-half pound 

of powdered rosin, and melt both materials at a 
moderate heat. When these materials are perfectly 

fluid, then gradually add three or four pounds of 

spirits of turpentine in small portions, and stir well. 

By the addition of this last solution, the rapid thick

ening and hardening of the compound will be pre

vented, and a mixture obtained fully answering the 

purpose of gluing together rubber surfaces, etc.

American Drttg Circular. 

FOR a good no-chimney lamp see the advertise

ment of the New York Lamp Company, in another 

column. 
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Directions for Raking Blacking. 

Liquid.-Ivory black, in fine powder, lIb.; molas
ses, 3-4 lb.; sweet oil, 2 oz. ; Leer and vinegar, of 
each, 1 pint. Rub together the first three until the 
oil be perfectly " killed, " then add the beer and vine
gar. Ivory-black and treacle, of each lib. ; sweet oil 
and oil of vitriol, of each 1-4 lb. Mix the first thre'3 
as before, then gradually add the vitriol, diluted with 
thrice its weight of water; mix well, and let it stand 
for 3 hours, when it may be reduced to a proper con
sistence with water or sour beer. 

Paste.-Molasses, 1 lb. ; ivory-black 1 1-4 Ibs. ; 
sweet oil, 2 oz. ; rub together as befpre, then add a 
little lemon juice or strong \ioegar. Ivory black, 2 
Ibs. ; molasses. 1 lb. : olive oil and oil of vitriol, of 
each 1-4 lb. ; water q. s., as before. 

The manipulations require(\ for paste and liquid 
blacking are the same, the difference in the two being 
the quantity olliquid added. Thus, by diluting paste 
blacking with water or beer lJOttoms, it may be con
verted into liquid blacking of a similar quality, and, 
by using less fluid matter, the ingredients of liquid 
blacking will produce paste hlacking. One thing 
must, however, be obser�d, and that is, that the 
ivory-black used for liqoid blacking must be reduced 
to a much finE'r powder than for paste blacking, as, 
if this he not attended to, it will settle to the bottom, 
a'ld be with d:fficulty diffused again through the 
liquid. Por t'lOse persons who do not like the use of 
blacking containing oil of vitriol, the first of the 
above forms, either for paste or Jiq uid, may be adopt
ed. The vitriol, however, greatly contributes to pro
mote the shining properties of the blacking, and in 
small quantHies is not so injurious to the leather as 
has been falsely represented, as it wholly unites itself 
to the lime of the phosphate contained III the ivory
black, and is thus partly neutralized. This is the 
reason why lamp-b:ack should never be employed for 
blacking, as it has no earthy base to absorb or neu
tralize the acid, which would then prove very hurt
ful to the leathf'r. Oil cf vitriol is now employed in 
the manufacture of all the most celebrated shining 
blackings. The addition of white of eggs, isinglass, 
gum arabic, and similar articles to blacking, always 
prove� injurious, as they tend to stiffen the leather 
and to make it crack.-Cooley. 

A Cnrions Cloek. 

A number of Union mechanics from the rebel pris
ons, now at the hospital of the Union Volunteer Re
freshment Saloon, Phil. , bnught with them from 
Dixie a piece of their handiwork, well worth special 
mention. It consists of a clock, made to wile away 
their we ry hours at Salisbury, N. C. ,  during their 
imprisonment last winter. The main spring is made 
from the blade of a saber which once belonged to 
Stonewall Jackson. The hair-spring and balance
wheel were taken from th.e telegraph office timepiece, 
Andersonville, Ga. The hands are made ot a toast
ing-fork f!'l)m the kitchen of Vice-President Stf'phens. 
The wheels are made from the mountings of carriages, 
&c. , of prominent southerners. The pillars which 
connect the frame are made of a ramrod, and nearly 
all the parts are taken from oomething picked up in 
the confederacy, and have more or less romance at
tached to them. A saw used in constructing this 
interesting little piece of mechanism was made of a 
table-knife; and files, jack-knives, &c. , used in mak
ing rings, were often called into requisition by the 
anxious workmen. 

Plants FroDl Cuttings. 

Peter Henderson, of Jersey City,a noted propagator, 
gives a simple mode of raising p!ants from cuttings, 
such as ro3es, verbenas, carnations etc. , adapted to 
inexperienced cultivators, although not the mode used 
on an extended scale. A common flower-pot saucer, 
or even a common kitchen saucer or other dish, is 
filled with sand and the cuttings inserted thickly in 
it. It is then watered until it becomes about as liquid 
as mud. 

The cuttings should, of course, be of green or un
ripened wood, three or four inches long. placed in a 
strong light in a room or green house, kept in It tem
perature of fitty to eighty dt'g<ees, best at seventy to 
seventy-five degrees. allowed to remain from ten to 
twenty days. till rooted. and the sand kept constantly 
in this semi-fluid state, for if they become partly dry 
they are ruined. 
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THE OIL REGIONS OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

[For the Scientific Amencan.J 

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION. 

That section of Western Pennsylvania known as 
the Oil Regions, is exceedingly simple in its geological 
compositlon. Like much of Western Virginia., East
ern and Southern Ohio, Southern Indiana, and North
ern Kentucky, its surface was once a nearly level 
table-land, at least 400 feet higher than its principal 
river beds are to-day. In the course of ages, how
ever, those rivers and their tributaries wore their 
channe!s down to the present depth, leaving the 
couutry on each side cut up into ridges or steep hills, 
with more or less extensive plateaus on their sum
mits. Near the Ohio, as it passes between West 
Virginia ar.d the State of Ohio, the stratification is 
almost horil!ontal, indicating that the hills have not 
been upheaved by the internal forces of the earth, 
bllt left exposed by the action of water. Further, it 
is noticeable at numerous points on both sides, that 
near the river the summits are narrowed almost to a 
ridge, while further iuland they grow broader; the 
action of tributary streams being there less powerful 
i n  the work of erosion or denudation. The valleys 
anu bottoms are also less deep and wide as we recede 
rom the banks of the great river. 

discovery was an egregious humbug, if not a swindle. 
In 1860 and 1861 several wells were carried down 
to the second (really the third) sand-rock, the borings 
being usually made from 250 to 300 feet in depth. 
This layer yielded better than the former, the springs 
holding out trom six months to two years. Even a 
few ot those wells are still paying expenses, though 
having decreased decidedly from their former products. 

that the force of the gas being spent in two directions, 
it is unable to give due effect to either, and resort 
must be had to the pumps. In other cases, it is 
said that the sound of gas and water escaping 
through a well has been heard in an adjoining one, 
proving that both had tapped a common source. At 
the same time this rule is not universal. The writer 
was informed by an experienced borer, that his flow-

The general course of the AlltJghany lies nearly 100 
miles more to the eastward thau that of the Ohio in 
the section referred to. In the former case the rocks 
have an inclination of a few degrees (uever exceeding 
ten) to the westward. There is this further difference 
between the two States. In West Virginia, the prin
cipal rocks are clap shales of different colors, alternat
ing with coal-beds, some of these being above and 
others below the river level. In Western Pennsyl
vania the formations consist of shales and sand-stones, 
arranged in alternate layers, with boulder drift de
posited pretty generally over the surface of the coun
try. This drift consists of water-worn blocks of 
gneiss, quartz, and other primitive rocks, none of 
which belong to the hills or mountains in that part of 
the country. 

Passing through the drift, the first layer of rocks 
OOnsists of sandstontJ, rather coarse In texture, 
sparkling, of a grey or nearly white color, and falling 
from the summits to the baSes of the hills in huge 
quadrangular blocks, exceedingly tempting tOothe eye 
of the practical man. Tbese lapses ot the upper 
rocks are caused by the soft shaies underneath being 
carried away by th� action of wind and water, so as 
to undermine the overhanging crags, whose threat
ening aspect imparts a degree of sublimity to much 
of the scenery of the Alleghany. 

The sandstone is known as the Vergent or Portage 
variety, though said to differ slightly from that stone 
as found in the State of New York. Like the shales 
it contains numerous fossiliferous remains, the im
prints of Bt�ms, leaves, bark and berries of trees, 
casts of the shells of various marine creatures, chiefly 
bivalves. The writer has observed the faces ot many 
of the slabs of rock thus covered, and traces of such 
remains are said to become still more frequent as one 
descends the terraces leadit.g from the Alleghany 
valley to Lake Erie, On the border of French Creek, 
above these fossil-beds, is a layer of a coarse yellow 
sandstone, used for building purposes. The vergent 
sandstone contaius more or less lime in its composi
tion. The shales also contain abundant organic 
remains, a!lu are known to be highly butuminous in 
places. The soil formed from the decomposition of 
these rocks is a stiff clay, but probably more pro
ductive than it has received credit for being, the 
difficulty in cultivating it arising from the number of 
huge boulders of grey sandstone covering the slopes. 

It will thus be seen that tbe sandstones ordinarily 
spoken of by well diggers as first, second, third, and 
fourth, are really the second, third, fourth, and fifth. 
These men make no account of the layer of each 
lying above the valley, having got the impression 
that the heights were formed by upheav!lI. 

FiRST DISCOVERY. 

The first discoveries of oil were made in the bed of 
Saudstone commonly termed the first rock. To reach 
this deposit, less than 100 feet had to be bored; but 
the yield, through pretty abundant at first, soon 
began to show symptoms of exhaustion, and ulti
mately the wells ran dry. At this time a hue and 
cry was propagated all over the country that the oil 

In 1863 and last year, attempts were made to reach 
the third sandstone, at various depths, trom 450 to 
550 feet, according to elevation. The success which 
attended works that had been run down to that depth 
on Oil Creek has led to a pretty general movement 
in the same direction this spring, on the part of t.hose 
owners of wells which had given out. Some hundreds 
of them are now being bored and reamed out to the 
depth ot 550 feet in the bottoms, and 600 to 750 on 
upper ravines and hill-sides. Along the Alleghany, 
for some miles above Oil City, this experiment has 
proved a failure in almost every instance, while on 
Oil Creek it is as commonly snccessful. 

DEEPENING THE WELLS. 

Near Titusville a well iii now being deepenedL the 
deSign, it is understood, being to run it through the 
tourtlt sand-rock to the depth of 1200 or even ]500 
feet, so as to reach the tempting liquid anyhow. The 
world will regard the results of this experiment witb 
much interest. 

There is a general upward movemlOlnt, as well as a 
downward one, thtl present season. All the ravines 
entering Oil Creek, Pithole Creek, Cherry Run, &c., 
are being punctured by the borers; even derricks arc 
erecting on the precipitous hill-sides and the table
lands above. In some cases oil has been reached, 
and even good springs been tapped there, but those 
in the second rock will probably be found to reseMlble 
the springs found in the first rock (so calleu) in the 
summer of 1859. 

The belief is now very general among oil men, that 
the uplands will yield as treely as the river-bottoms, 
provided tbe veins are struck, which, so far, is rather 
a matter of luck than the result ot scientific research. 
It the theory laid down above, as to the formation of 
the hills, be accepted, there will appear every reason 
short of actual experiments to suppose that as good 
results can be brought about in one locality as in 
another. 

Per contra, the discovery of oil on the hills will 
eall for the introduction of heavier macbinery to 
Pump it from the bottom of the deeper wells which 
must be constructed. The sinking of these, too, will 
require not only a heavier outlay in itself, but rela
tively in proportion to the greater depth reached. 
Some experts consider that flowing wells need not be 
expected at elevations of 300 or 400 feet above the 
river-beds; though this seems only matter of con
jecture rather than of knowledge based upon ascer
tained facts. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS. 

But one of two things Is certain, namely; either a 
cessation finally in that natural product, or such an 
extension of it, by means of new wells and discovel'
ies of oil in other localities, as to reduce the boring 
for it to a level common with all branches of industry. 
Before that time it is likely enough to undergo de
pre1!sions as well as elevations-to experience condi
tions in which the article will be called a drug, and 
those engaged in producing it tools, by the outside 
world. Persons woo visit the oil regions, especially 
the numerous creeks and rivers which discharge their 
waters into the Alleghany, Oil Creek, French Creek, 
&c., are struck with the immense number of derricks 
arising in all directions this year. They stand along 
the headwaters of Cherry Run like the masts of 
vessels, as closely by each other in places as they can 
be erected and flnd room to stand. It is no difficult 
matter to stand in one's step, and count from 50 to 
100 within half a mile. On one farin near the head 
of Pithole Creek, at least 250 feet above the Alleghany, 
the writer was informed that a single compauy had 
engaged to eink 25 wells the present season. 

INTERFERENCE. 

The mutual effect upon each other of wells so 
closely sunk, cannot be calculated in advance. The 
great Philips well, which at one time yielded nearly 
4000 barrels per day, was weakened and finally over
come as a flowing well, by the sinking Of another 
within '16 feet. The theory usually entertained Is, 

ing spring of 200 barrels a day was sought to be 
reached by a neighbor at I wo points, the first eleven, 
and lhe second only seventeen feet from his own well. 
Numbers two and three were sunk fully as deep as 
number one, but the former failed to get a drop of 
oil, while the latter was rewarded with only one hur
rei per day, lind both wells were abandoned. 

MACHINERY AND COST. 

In accordance with the changes taking place In 
and about the wells this spring, more powerful ma
chinery is being introduced. �he engines used to 
bore and pump were at first contemptibly small, the 
boilers being barely 24 inches in diameter, and 5 or 
6 feet in length, with a capacity of 7 or 8 horse
power; no boilers of less than 30 inches diameter are 
now called for, and those of 35 inches are largely in 
demand, with from 12 to 15 horse-power. The der
ricks are mostly erected 50 feet high, or 15 feet taller 
than formerly, an upper story being added to many of 
the old ones. 

The COSL of boring wells has done more than keep 
pace with the greater depth reached and heavier 
machinery used. At first about $1,500 sufficed to 
erect the derrick, pay for the engine anu fixtures, 
together with the labor of doing the work. No 
indiviuual or company need now expect to put down 
a well in the bottoms for less than $7,500, unless 
using an engine already working on the ground, 
while on the uplands the cost will run up to $10,000, 
acoording to situation. A good-lized engine de
livered on the ground costs about $2, 500. 

EFFECT OF BLOWERS. 

To cooperate with nature in raising oil, the blower 
has recently been introduced with good success in 
some wells, which had not only ceased to flow, but 
given out under the pumps. This arrangement is 
very simple. It consists of a long iron pipe, usually 
about one inch in diameter, made in sections and 
screwed together, after which it is let down into the 
well. The lower end is made to tum upward. 
Through this pipe a strong current of air is forced 
down, which, on reaching the bottom, assists ma
terially the gas in forcing up the oil and water. The 
famous old Sherman well, which used to flow 600 
barrels of oil daily, and more recently yielded one
third of that quantity in obedience to the pump, now 
gives between 60 and 70 barrels with the aid of the 
"blower," after having been several months dry. 
Among others, the Noble well, directly across Oil 
Creek, having also dried up, is being refitted with a 
blower, from which good results are expected. 

FARMING IN THE OIL REGION. 

There is no likelihood of any agricultural opera
tions going on this eeason in the oil regious. Farm
ers prefer to porket from $2,000 to $5,000 per acre 
for their fields and migrate elsewhere, to plowing, 
and sowing, and reaping, among the boulders cover
ing the surface of their grollnds. To the writer it 
has long appeared certain, that by boring distances 
of from 12 to 18 inches with a plow-share, a wry 
large flow of oil could certainly be reaGhed, through 
potatoes, turnips, cabbages, beans. peas, and other 
garden products. One thousand gardeners at the 
East, some of whom can hardly make ends meet 
there, could enrich themselves by raising " truck" 
and even milk in Petrolia. The only obstacle would 
arise trom the difficulty of leasing land, \Jut this . 
could be overcome. 

MECHANICS IN DEMAND. 

Blacksmiths, wood-choppers, and engineers are 
st:ll in demand; the first to sharpen tools. Their 
wages vary from $2 per day up to twice that figure, 
wiLh board and lodging; but he who goes out to Oil· 
dom in Buch capacity, must make up his mind to 
forego most of the comforts and enjoyments of civil
ized life, excepting a brisk appetite and good diges
tion, for Petrolia is eminently a healthy country, . in 
spite of the coarse fare, indifferent shelter, and 
(often) lack of cleanliness prevailing among its popu· 
latlon. All other visltol's must expect with te1'rlble 
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roads, plain tare, hard beds, and extravagant Charges. It would appear that this organic growth was rare- The surface is then marked off, or cut by the sharp 
Such is :retroUa. ly restricted to the original basin, but that, as it ac- edge of a board, or a large knife adapted for the pur. 

UTILIZATION Of TH� G,\!!, 
Of economy, as usually practised in older coun

tries, Petrolia has as yet known little. Until wood 
commanded from $10 to $12 per cord, and coal more 
than $20 per ton (it is now about $28), no attempt 
was made to convert the columns of gas escaping 
from the wells into an agent for driving the engines. 
This has, however, at last been accomplished with 
the most complete success on the Watson flats, 
below Titusville, where half a dozen pumps are 
driven by gas. The writer has heard no complaints 
about the capturing of this (hitherto) fugitive slave 
interfering with the productiveness of any of the 
wells. All visitors, as well as the men concerned 
about these works, expressed their admiration at this 
beautiful arrangement , so simple and economical in 
itself: Of the still superfluous carbureted hydrogen, 
olle well manager, or proprietor, took sufficient from 
it to heat up his premises, by letting it into the stove 
and using it for culinary purposes, 

On the other hand, the same experiment made last 
winter at one of the wells ( "  the Yankee"), on Cherry 
Run, is said to have resulted in reducing its produc
tive power nearly two-thirds, or from about GO to 25 

barrels per day, by checking the escape of gas from 
the tube, and thus weakening its power to expel the 
oil. So seriously was this felt that the attempt was 
a�andoned, nnd the flow of oil returned to its former 
amount. The owners of that well have leased a 
lar�e number of lots to other interests, and since 
that trial they have made it a point to insert a clause 
tn every lease, prohlbltln,� the lessees from thus 
appropriating the gas on the premises. 

Other discoveries, and recent changes made in the 
oil re�ions, the writer proposes to point out in another 
article. 

FACTS ABOUT PEAT. 

cumulated. it spread over adjacent land, which in pose" to the depth of one or two inches, into squares ; 
time became a morass. the Sides of which are from three to six inches, ac. 

Evidence conclusive of thls exists in the fact, that cording to the size desired tor the fuel when it shall 
whole forel!ts of almost every description, such as have been thoroughly dried, and ready for use. 
oaks, firs, al!h, birch, yew, willow, &c. , have been In this condition it is left to dry ; and, as evaporation 
overwhelmed in its gradual but steady advancement, proceeds, the squares contract, the cuttings gradually 
and are found in all positions at the bottom of peat- open down to the bottom, and the mass is separated 
bogs. into blocks of somewhat uniform size, standing on 

Generally this formatiun is met with in climates of end, and of pyramidal form, the base being still quite 
a moist nature, in level countries, where imperfect moist, and covering nearly the whole surface, while 
natural drainage exists ; although it is found in con- the top. which aas been most exposed to air and sun, 
siderable beds in upland districts. has contracted, to nearly or quite one-quarter of its 

In mountainous districts, in addition to the im- original size, and is dry and hard. The blocks are 
perviousness of the rock to the moisture, the constant then turned once or twice, in order io give a more 
formation of clouds upon those elevated regions favors uniform exposure ; and, at the expiration of a few 
the growth of the mosses and plants, the decomposi. days of good weather, they are in condition to be 
tion of which contributes to the increase annually of removed, and stored for use ; care being taken how. 
these deposits. ' ever, that it be in a sheltered but airy location, and 

In America, peat is rarely found in these elevated that it be not too closely packed ; for, notWithstanding 
positions, and then only in small quantities : but in it may have the appearance of being quite dry, it 
Great Britain, and on the Continent, the deposits are will be found to have still retained a very considerable 
numerous and extensive ; and, as a general thing, they amount of water, and, if too closely packed, is liable 
are esteemed of superior quality for fuel. Instances to 1\ fermentativIJ process, which injures the quality, 
of this kind are frequent in Ireland, Scotland, Northern and has been known to raise the temperature 80 high 
Germany and Holland, while others are found high up as to cause spontaneous combustion. 
the Alps, in the Vosges and in the Jura. RECENT PEAT, 

METHODS OF PREPARATION FOR FUEL. Professor Lyell, in his " Principles of Geology, "  
Where peat-bogs abound, and the inhabitants make says, - "  It is a curious and well-ascertained fact, that 

use of it as fuel for domestic purposes, the process of many of the mosses (bogs) of the North of Europe 
preparation is very simple, and has varied little, if occ!lPY the place of immense forests of pine and oak, 
any, for ages. which have, many of them, disappeared within the 

The surface layer, or turf, which contains the living historical era. Such changes are brought about by 
plants and their roots in the natural state, is strip- the fall of trees, and the stagnation of water caused 
ped off to the depth of six, nine, or twelve inches. by their trunks and branches obstructing the free 

The material Is then cut with a kind of spade known drainage of the atmospheric waters, an:l giving rise 
as the slane, which bas a blade about eighteen inches to a marsh. In a warm climate, such decayed timber 
long by six inches broad, with a wing on the side, would immediately be removed by insects or by PD
bent upwards at right angles to the blade, so as to trefactlon ; but, in the cold temperature now prevail-

We have received from Messrs. Leavitt & Hunne. form, with the latter, two shIes of a- square. ing in our latitudes, many examples are recorded of 
With this the peat is cut in long square masses, and marshes originating in this source. Thus, in Mar well, of 49 Congress street: no�ton, Mass.: a

, 
large 

laid upon the sward, where it spontaneously loses its Forest, in Aberdeenshire, large trunks of Scotch fir, pl).mp�let of ,120 pages, WhICh IS 
,
a cOiIlpilatton of 

ater partly by infiltration into the soil · and partly which had fallen from age and decay, were soon l'm-facts III relatIOn to peat as an artICle of fuel. The w , 
t' 

' 
following selections will give a good idea of the con- bY
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mured in peat formed partly out of their perishing 
, ,wr ese oc s are pa 10. y ne ,  aVlllg een leaves and branches, and in part from the growth of tents, and mav lllterest some of our readers :- t d t " 4 1 t th d' ''' t 'd h I t W 1 I • urne a lll""rva s so as 0 expose e iueren SI es ot er p an s. e a so earn that the overthroW' of 

FORMATION OF PEAT BOGS. to the sun and air, they are found to be reduced very a forest by a storm, about the middle of the seven-
It is found, on examination, to be composed of veg- materially both in size and weight, and to have ac- teenth century, gave rise to a peat-moss, near Loch. 

etal matters ; generally mosses, and species ot aquatic quired a good degree of consistency. They are then broom, in Ross·shire, where, in less than half a cen
plants in different stages of decomposition : and from piled or cobbled up in heaps on the sward, care being tury after the fall of the trees, the inhabitants dug 
this circumstance, as well as from the general ap- taken to dispose them in such manner as will admit peat, Dr. Walker mentions a similar change, when, 
pearance of the localities where peat abounds, its of a free circulation of air through the mass ; and, in the year 1756, the whole Wood of Drumlaurig was 
fbrrnation is generally accounted for somewhat as after remaining exposed in this manner for some weeks, overset by the wind. Such events explain the cccur
toUows :-- they are generally removed to some airy place of rence, both in Britain and on the Continent, of mosses 

Where pools of water collect, the !IOU under which shelter, where the process of drying may continue, and where the trees are all broken within two 01' three fl?et 
1s relentive, the water, not being &bsorbed, stagnates, the fuel be convenient of acCtUS when the Beason ar- of the original surface, and where their trunks all 
and, provided the surface evaporation is not great, rives for its consumption. lie in the same direction. 
forms a pond. Around the borders of . this pond Such is the mode generally adopted, both in this " Nothing is more common than the occurrence of 
various kinds of aquatic plants-sedges, rushes, &c, and other countries, when the peat is of sufficient buried trees at the bottom of the Irish peat-mosses, 
�soon make their appearance, and, by reproduction, density and elasticity to bear being so handied without as also in most of those of England, France, and 
/,,'1'adually creep in towards the center, until the whole breaking. Holland ; and they have been so often observed with 
surface becomes covered. In process of time, when When, however, the material is brittle, and will not parts of their trunks standing erect, and with their 
several races of these have succeeded one another, admit of being used in this way, it is dug out with roots flxed to the sub-soil, that no doubt can be en. 
and mud and slime have accumulated at the roots ordinary spades and shovell!l, and all roots, sticks, tertained of their having generally grown on the 
anll around the decaying stems, a spongy mass re- stones, and such like bodies, picked out. It is then spot. They consist, for the most part, of the fir, the 
sults, which is well calculated for the propagation of spread upon the greensward, or, in some cases, upon oak, and the birch. Where the sub-soil is clay, the 
mosses. suitable ground covered with a layer of straw or hay, remains of oak are the most abundant; where sand is 

Under a constant supply of moisture, these various in a mass, to the depth ot eigU to eighteen inches, the substratum, fir prevaiis. 
species thrive, continue to luxuriate, and, by pro- with a breadth of about four or five feet, and to such " In the Marsh of Curragh, in the Isle of Man, 
gressiYe growth, ultimately give rise to a composi- lengths as may snit the convenience of the laborers. vast trees are discoverl:'d standing flrm on their roots, 
tion in every respect similar to that constituting the In this condition it is brought to a homogeneous mix- though at the depth of eighteen or twenty feet below 
various peat-bogs. ' ture by harrowing, raking, working over with hoes, the surface, The leaves and frnit of each species 

That �ome such natural process hns been the cause spades, or other tools, or by the treading of men or are frequently found immersed along with the parent 
of the production of heat, appears from its composi- animals, until it is of about the consistency of stiff trees ; as, for example, the leaves and acorns of the 
tion, and the localities in which it is found. These mortar, when the surface and sides are smoothed, and oak, the cones and leaves of the fir, and the nuts of 
are chiefly in the temperate zones, where evaporation it is left in this state to drain and dry. the hazel. 
is slow. and the atmosphere is generally more or Jess After remaining for one, two, or three days, accord- " The durability of pine-wood, which in the Scotch 
saturated with humidity. ing to the weather, and acquiring a somewhat greater peat-mosses exceeds that of the birch and oak, is 

It may be conceived, that, in the origin of these degree of consistency, it is rendered still more com- due to the great quantity of turpentine which it con
formations, the retention of the water, whether trom pact by beating the surface with shoveis, spades, or tains, and which is so abundant that the fir-wood 
rain or springs, in extensive basins, led at first to the paddies adapted for the purpose ; and in some partli from bogs is nsed by the country people, in parts of 
development of vegetal growth in the manner above of Europe this is accomplished by treading, which is Scotland, in the place of candles, Such resinous 
indicated ; and that, the necessary moisture being there mostly done by women and children, who attach plants, observes Dr. Macculloch, as fir, would produce 
/lupplied in abundance, the accumulation became so flat boards, about six inches broad and twelve to four- a fatter coal than oak, because the resin itself is con-
rapid, that ultimately the surface assume� the appear- teen inch6B long, to their feet. verted into bitumen, 
ance of land ; and, as decomposition proceeded, a de- :By thls time the peat has acquired such solidity " In Hatfield moss, which appears clearly to have 
gree of solidity was given to the mass, equal to the that it will bear a person's weight, upon it without been a forest eighteen hundred years ago, fir-trees 
support 01 denser bodies, sucb all shrubby plants. sinking, )la-ve bOO1) tound ninety feet long, and sold for masts 
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and keels o f  ships : oaks have also been discovered shaped receptacle. I would also like t o  know what the black knots o n  the plum tree. They are caused 
there, above one hundred feet long. The dimensions weight the lightest gas will lift per cubic foot. by an insect of which there is a large class-the cynips. 
of an oak from this moss are given in the Philosophi- S. S. R. The effectual remedy is to cut them off when they 
cal Transactio us, No. 275, which must have been Petersburg, Ill. , April 3, 1865. are first formed, in the month of June. Some people 
larger than any tree now existing in the British do- [The lightest substance known is hydrogen gas. It cut them off in the winter or spring, but that has no 
minions. is olJtained by decomposing water ; water being effect in destroying the insect. These k.nots are used 

" In the same moss of Hatfield, as well as in that formed by the combination of oxygen an d hydrogen sometimes by the curculio as a deposit for her eggs 
of Kincardine and several others, Roman roads have in the proportion of 8 lbs. of oxygen to one of by- before the fruit is sufficiently grown for the purpose. 
been found, covered to tbe depth of eight feet by peat. drogen. Chemical affinities generally change with I have hatched numbers of curculios from eggs in 
All the coins, axes, arms, and other utensils found in the temperature. At ordinary temperatures there is these knots. 
British and French mosses, are also Roman ; so that no cheap substance for which oxygen has a stronger LIGHT MILK BETI'ER THAN HEAVY. 
a considerable portion of the European peat-bogs are affinity than it has for hydrogen, but at a red heat it An article was read from some French savant on 
evidently not more ancient than the age of Julius has a stronger affinity for iron, and at a white heat a new grass, in which it was stated that the grass 
Cresar : nor can any vestiges of the ancient forest for carbon. Iron is therefore used for decomposing made better milk than lucern, as shown by the hy
described by that general, along the line of the great water on a small scale, and carbon on a large scale. drometer, the milk from the new grass being of great
Roman way in Britain, be discovered, except in the If a gun ba rrel be filled with iron filings and heated er specific gravity than that made from lucern. 
ruined trunks of trees in peat. " red hot, and a stream ot water or steam be passed Professer Mapes remarked that the richer milk is 
-� ----- . - --- -- -

through it, the water will be decomposed, the oxy- in cream the lower its specific gravity, cream being 

gen combining with the iron, and, the hydrogen be- lighter than water. 

ing set -free, when it takes the gaseous form. On Several other subjects were discussed but none of  

page 280, Vol. 111. ,  SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, new series, special interest for our columns. 

we published an illustration of an apparatus em
ployed for decomposing water on a large scale by Effect of Saleratus on the Teeth. 

========-·=----===-.=-:::-: c----::.cc::--=-==---== means of ca,rbon. A correspondent of the Dental Quarterly makes 
the following statement in regard to the effect of 
saleratus on teeth :-

Proportion of Power Obtained by the 

Steam Engine. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-One of your correspondents 
seems to doubt if there be so much more efficiency 
in fuel than is obtained from it by the best steam 
engines. A few figmes showing that it is so may, 
at the same time, suggest to him in what di rection to 
apply his ingenuity to make the fuel more ayailable. 
Chemists tell us thai, one pound of carbon com
pletely burned turnishes 14, 500 units of heat as they 
are termed, each of which will raise tbe temperature 
of one pound of water one degree, and also that each 
unit of heat may be converted into force sufficient t o  
raise 772 pounds one foot high. The total energy of 
the pound of carbon will be 14, 500 times 772, or 
11, 194, 000 foot-pounds. A steam engine burning 
four pounds of coal per horse power per hour fur
nishes for each pound of coal 495, 000 foot-pounds, 
since it raises 33, 000 foot-pounds per minute, and 
one pound of coal hsts fifteen minutes. 

Let us now examine the causes of this great differ
ence in the result obtained in practice and the theo
retical one. Charcoal contains about nhe-tenths its 
weight of carbon, anthracite the same, and wood, if 
dry, one half as an o verage, so that the quality of 
the fuel may reduce the efl"ect one half. Next, it the 
carbon be partly burned into carbonic oxide with six 
pounds of air to the pound of carbe.n, instead of be
ing burned into carbonic acid with twelve pounds of 
air, the number of units of heat obtained from it  is 
reduced from 14, 500 down to 4, 400. 

Another cau�e of the difference is the quautity of 
unconsumed air passing through the furnace and 
thus lessening the volume of gases as it cools them, 
for if the pound of carbon hurned with the proper 
quantity of air gives oil· its heat at an estimated in
tensity of 4, 580'), it  w' ll haye a temperature lowered 
to 2, 4400, i f  twice 0.'1 much air is admitted as is re
quired for combustion. Besides these grounds of 
difference betw een theoret,ical and actual effect there 
is still another very important one. Carnot first 
pointed out the fact that the effect of an engine using 
heat depends upon the limits of temperature between 
which -the engine works and not on the naturCl of the 
substance conveying the heat : and Rankine on 
" Prime Movers, " page 304, remarks, that the differ
ence between the whole heat absorbed and the whole 
expansive energy exerted depenlls on the initial and 
final conditions of the substance alone and not on 
the intermediate process_ The true path for improve
ment, therefore, would seem to be in encleavoring to 
use water or some substance to which a giv en quan
tity of heat can be applied at a greater intensity or 
higher temperature than that at which it is used at 
present, and to expand it to the ordinary temperature 
of things around us. M. 

Newburgh, N. Y. , April 18, 1865. 

Gas for Balloons. 

MESSRS EDITORS :-Will you please inform me what 
kind of gas is the best for infiating balloons-the gas 
that will lift the greatest weight per cubic toot-and 
how such gas can be made. I would also like to 
know if gas would have the same lifl;ing power in a 
hollow wooden or tin globe as it does in a balloou-

Atmospheric air is 14} times heavier than hydro
gen, and 100 cubic inches of air weigh 3 1 ·01 grains ;  
hence it would require abont 14 cubic inches of hy
drogen to raise 1 lb. in the air. The form of the 
balloon does not affect its buoyancy, but if  the ma
terial be so heavy as to balance its whole lifting pow
er, of course it will raise nothing else in addition. 
EDs. 

FARMERS' CLUB. 

The Farmers' Club of the American Institute held 
its regular weekly meeting at its Room at the Cooper 
Institute on Tuesday afternoon, April 11, the Presi
dent, N. C. Ely, Esq. , in  the chair. 

From the several subjects discussed we select the 
following : 

WHITE MAPLE SUGAR. 
Solon Robinson presented from a correspondent a 

sample ot mapLe sugar which was nearly as white as 
the best loaf sugar. A letter accompanying the 
sample stated that it was made by simply boiling 
down the sap slowly without any clarifying. 

Prof. Mapes explained that If that was the case 
the result was due to the sugar having been crystal
ized from low-proof sirup-that is, sirup which was 
not boiled down to a very concentrated condition. 
This plan is not economical, as the sirup retains a 
large portion of the sugar in rolution. 

His practice of slow boiling is also wasteful. The 
longer sugar is kept at a high temperature in contact 
with the atmosphere, the larger the proportion of it 
which will ausorb oxygen and be converted into mo
lasses. The more rapidly sap can be evaporated, 
therefore, the larger the yield of sugar. The princi
pal advantage of the vacuum pan is to prevent the 
conversion of the sugar into molasses by oxidation ; 
this it does in two ways-by effecting very rapid 
evaporation, and by shielding the sirup from contact 
with the atmosphere. 

CARBONIZED SHINGLES. 
Professor Mapes exhibited some shingles manufac

tured by Tenney & Bennett, of Hubbardston, Mass. , 
and explained that they were partially carbonized by 
passing them between red-hot rollt·rs ; the object be
ing to render them more durahle. The bearings of 
one roller are pressed down by springs so as to equal
ize the pressure throughout the length of the shingle. 
The expense of the operation was stated to be about 
one dollar per thousand. 

THE CANKER WORM. 

Dr. Trimble read a letter from a correspondent in 
relation to some insects which were inclosed, and 
stated that they were specimens of the male and fe
male moth of the canker worm. He remarked, fur
ther, that this is the insect which he had spoken of 
as having been found in the crop of the cedar bird. 
Unlike other span worms, the chrysalis of the canker 
worm passes the winter in the ground, and the fe
male lJeing wingless her ascent of the tree is effectu
ally prevented by surrounding the trunk with some 
impassable obstacle. 

BLACK KNOTS ON PLUM TREES. 

" I do not think it  is generally known how much 
of this article iE used in the community. To sa1 isfy 
myself) I took the trouble to ask each of the grocers 
in Portsmouth, how much saleratus and cream of 
tartar they sold in a year, and the amount of aU 
was- saleratus, 50, 198 Ius. ; cream of tartar, 15, 100 
lbs. Thus over twenty-five tons of the former, and 
more than seven of the latter, are probably nsrd in 
Portsmouth and vicinity in a year ! Portsmouth has 
10, 000 inhabitants. 

" I subjected a handllli of teeth to a strong and 
warm solution of saleratus, for about fourteen days ; 
the consequence was, they became as brittle as burnt 
bones. The same time I subjected some to a solu
tion of cream of tartar ; the consequence was not the 
same, but equally, if not more injurious. This also 
may be called an extreme case, but subjecting them 
to common waLer for fourteen months would have but 
little or no effect on them. The saleratus removes 
the gelatine, the cream of tartar removes the lime, 
the two principal ingredients of the teeth ; and be
tween the two evils the teeth stand a poor chance, 
and hence the result." 

Hunt's Feed Cutter. 

A good feed cutter is a very essential thing on a 
farm, or, indeed, where cattle of any kind are kept. 
For some time past one has been standing in our 
office, which is prononnced by persons using it, whose 
testimonials have been shown us, to be a perfect 
thing. It is entirely self operating, and can be worked 
by boys or persons of moderate strength with great 
efficiency. This machine is known as " Hunt's 
Hoosier Feed Cutter, " and an advertisement of it can 
be seen in the last number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN. A machine can also be seen at this office. 

THIRD DENTrrION.-In a letter from Brazil to the 
Dublin Medical Press, Dr. Richarfl de G umuleton 
Daunt states that " in this city, Campinas, San 
Paulo, exists a person (a mulatto girl, With a severe 
chronic cough, a chronic discharge from the ear, 
with occasional severe ear ache, but not rachitic) in 
whom the second Eet of teeth were shed during con
valescence from a fever at the age of 14, and were 
succeeded by a third dentition, which resulted in as 
fine and perfect � set of teeth as may anywhere be 
seen." 

EXPORT OF FISH BAIT.-A Boston paper states 
that the schooner, M. C. Rowe, is loading at Glou
cester a cargo of some six hundred barrels haddock 
spawn for France direct. They are used by the 
French fishermen in the Sardine fishery for bait, and 
a small number of barrels have been shipped from 
Boston. It is stated that this is the first fishing 
schooner from the United States direct with a cargo 
for the fishermen of France. 

Dr. Trimble also replied to the question of a cor
respondent in relation to the canse and remedv of 

As cold articles taken into the stomach, a:-e 
warmed by the circulation of the blood, and as mus
cular exercise increases the circulation in every part, 
it should always be used when any chill is felt at the 
stomach after taking anything cold. 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 
INSTITUTE. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
trom the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
clailllS may be found in the otHcial list :-

Petroleum Elevators. -This invention is embraced 
in two �eparate Letters Patents, and relates more 
particularly to apparatuses tor the raising of petro
leum from de�p wellS, although it can be adapted to 
the raising of liquids generally from great depths or 
to great heights, in which an air-blast is used, and 
consists principally in a peculiar construction and 
arrangement or the air-nozzle or orifice through 
which the air issues to the petroleum in the well, 
whereby the oil can come in contact with both the 
exterior and interior surfaces of the air blast, thus 
greatly iucreasing its suction and consequently draw
iug up and discharging a proportionally greater 
quantity of oil at the top of the well. S. F. Schoon
maker is the inventor, who can be addressed at the 
Astor House, New York City. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the cooper Institute, on Thursday even
Ing April 13, 1865, the President, S. D. Tillman, 
Esq. , in the chair. 

Smoking Pipe. -Mr. L. C. Walker, of 21 South 
Calvert street, Baltimore, Md. , has obtained a patent 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, for 
quite a noticeable improvement in smoking pipes. 
One feature ot the invention consists in breaking the 
current of smoke in passing from the bowl to the 
mouth, allowing more time for the nicotine, an inju
rious element of the smoke, to be deposited and re
ceived into the saliva cup. Another point of the in
vention is in having the stem closed at the end and 
the smoke passa�e to lead into the mouth at the up
per side of the stem, 1 hus restricting the tendency ot 
the saliva from passing into the mouth of the smoker. 
As a further guard against this latter evil, a smoke 
bag or sack is formed in the stem just below the 
egress opeuing for the smoke. The patent is dated 
March 21, 1 865. 

Balmg Press. -This invention relates to a new 
and improved press ot that class designed for com
pressing substances, such as cotton, hay, hops, etc., 
for baling, and consists in the employment of toggles, 
arranged and applied to the press in such a manner 
as to afford a very compact and efficient mechanism 
for operating the follower, and compressing tbe sub· 
stance within the press-box. The invention for the�e 
consists in novel and improved faliltenings for the 
side and top doors of the press, while the same may 
be very readily secured in a closed state, and also 
very readily opened. George C. Paine, of San 
Francisco, Cal. , is the inventor, and the Patent bears 
date April 4, 1865. 

. .  

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

AARON PALMER, Brockport, N. Y., and Stephen 
G. Williams, Janesville, Wis. , have petitioneu for the 
extension of a patent granted to them on the 1st day 
of July, 1851, for improvements in harvesting . ma
chines. 

AARON PALMER, Brockport, N. Y. , and Stephen 
G. Williams, Janesville, Wis. , have petitioned for the 
extension of a patent granted to them on the 1st day 
of July, 1851 , for improvements in harvesting ma
chines. 

WILLIAll II. SEYMOUR, Brockport, N. Y. , has pe
titioned for the extension of a patent granted to him 
on the 8th day of July, 1851, for improvements in 
harvesting machines. 

WILLIAM H. SEYMOUR, Brockport, N. Y. , has pe
tioned tor the extension of a patent granted to him 
on the 8th day of July, 1851, tor improvements in 
h�rvesting machines. 

WILLIAM H. �EYMOUR, Brockport, N. Y. , has pe
titioned for the extension of a patent granted to him 
on the 8th day of July, 1851, for improvements in 
harvesting machines. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extensions must 
appear and show cause on the 19th day of June next, 
at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petitions will be heard. 

DURING the starvation of an animal, all its secre
tions are still formed ; a consideration which proves 
that the productions of urine, bile, and other such 
bodies are, in reality, connected with the destructive 
processes going on in the animal system. These 
processes of decay originate in the action of oxygen 
admitted by the process of respiration. 

OEMENT PIPE FOR SEWERS. 
This was announced as the subject of the evening. 

Mounted on a table in the room were three pieces of 
pipe twelve inches in diameter and each piece about 
four feet in length ; they were from the manufactury 
of Knight & Woodward, No. 10 Reade street, Brook
lyn. This firm have made large quantities of this 
pipe for the sewers of Brooklyn. 

Mr. Knight explained the process of manufacture. 
The materials are one part Rosendale water cemE-nt 
to two parts clean sand. These are thoroughly 
mixed together dry, then moistened with water into a 
stiff mortar, and immediately molded into pipe. The 
core is iron smoothly polished upon the outside, and 
the exterior mold is of iron polished upon the inner 
surface. The mortar hardens, or " sets " almost in
stantly, but it is kept in a damp place a fortnight be
fore it is placed in tbe ground for use. The pipe is 
manufactured in sizes ranging from 3 inches to 24 
inches in diameter, the prices being trom 1 4  cents to 
$1 '30 per lineal foot. More than 50 miles of the 
12-inch pipe have been laid in the sewers of Brook
lyn, and many miles of other sizes. 

Mr. Woodward read some extracts from the report 
of an English commission appointed to examine the 
sewerage system of London, showing the conclusion 
of the commission that small pipes are less likely to 
be obstructed than large sewers which are several 
times more expensive. 

Mr. Enos Stevens gave the results of some experi
ments that he had tried to ascertain the descent re
quired for water to carry along stones and other sub
stances. He found that in a V-shaped trough, after 
it had become smooth, a descent of 1 foot in 58 was 
sufficient to wash away all obstructions. 

After furthur discussion at considerable length the 
subject of comb-making was selected for the next 
evening and the Association adjourned. 

Curioulil Trees. 

The Adansonia, or Baobab Tree, is the giant of the 
vegetable world. We have the record of one whose 
trunk measured one hundred and four feet in circum
ference. The hight of this tree does not exceed fifty 
or sixty reet, while the branches are about the same 
length, and when seen from a distance, the hemi
spherical cap of foliage almost resembles a forest. A 
full-grown Adansonia, with its deep green leaves, 
and large snowy blol!soms is a magnificent sight. It 
attains to a patriarchal age, and it is said there are 
trees now living more than two thousand years old. 
It is a native of Senegal and other parts of Western 
Arnca. 

The Dragon Tree-another gigantic tropical growth 
-has ordinarily an erect trunk of not more than 
twelve or fourteen feet in hight, which divides into 
short branches, each terminating in an expanded 
tuft of pointed, sword-shaped leaves. There was one 
of these trees, destroyed by a tempest some torty 
years ago, in the island of Teneriffe, which measured 
forty-five feet in circumference, and nearly sixty feet 
in hight, and which was supposed to be one of the 
oldest living inhabitants ot our globe. 

The Courbarils, of Brazil, are described as having 
trunks more than eighty feet in circumference at the 
base, and sixty feet where the boles become cylindri
cal. They are said to resemble living rocks more 
than trees, for it is only on the pinnacle of their bare 
and naked bark that toliage can be discovered, and 
that at such a distance from the eye that the forms 
of the lea �es can 1I.0t be distinctly seen 

There was, and for anything we know, there is 
still, a cypress at Chapultepec, in Mexico, whose 
trunk measured one hundred and eighteen feet in 
circumference. In Buckinghamshire, England, there 
is a famous yew which has a diameter of about 
twenty-seven feet. 

The Norfolk pine, or Kawri of the New Zealanders, 
attains a huge size. This majestic tree grows to �he 
hight of trom one hundred and sixty to two hundred 
and thirty feet. One is spoken of which measured 
seventy-five feet round the base. 
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Among gigantic :flowers and leaves, we have the 

Victoria Regia, a water lily. 
The RatHesia Arnoldi is still larger. This colossal 

parasite is a native of Sumatra, growing on a kind 
of vine, and having no true stem or leaves. The 
PQtals of the flower, as observed by the discoverer, 
were flve in number, of a dull brick red, and covered 
with yellowish whi ,e spots. They and the nectary 
were from one-fourth to three-fourths of an inck in 
thickness. The flower measured a full yard across, 
and the nectary was of the capacity of six quarts, 
while the weight of the whole was at least flfteen 
pound�.-Horticulturist. 

Profits of Fruit Oro_in •• 
Looking caretully into the matter of the profit 

realized trom all descriptions o( trult growing, and 
running over only two or three authorities on the 
subject, multitudes of instances are to be found where 
extraordinary gains are annually realized without 
apparent care or sInll. Some years ago there was 
an orchard of 70 MaydUke cherry trees; a few miles 
below Philadelphia, the daily sales from which during ' 
the season amounted to $80. A single Washington 
plum tree, in a city garden, has been known to yield 
six bushels of fruit, worth $10 per bushel. A vine
yard some sixteen miles from Phihdelphia, occupy
ing three-eighth of an acre, has produced $300, when 
the grapes sold only for eight cents a pound, or at 
the rate of $800 per acre. A single Catawba vine, 
in the same neighborhood, has produced ten bushels, 
worth $40 at market prices. 

No matter what fruit is examined, the same results 
are tound to occur. A row of common gooseberries 
a hundred yards long have realized $40. Two supe
rior Apricot trees have produced $100 worth of fruit 
in a season. There are Onondaga pear trees in New 
Jersey gardens which yield fruit enough, every 
season, to net their owners $30 per tree. 

Treatment of Fowllil. · 

The Country Gentleman has a correspondent who 
writes as follows :-The best English chemists have 
pronounced kerosene oil to be the most effectual and 
harmless remedy known for the destruction of para
sites upon animals and fowls. I have proved it by 
experience ; the licE' die at once and their extermina
tion is almost certain. Two daYB' confinement is 
generally sutHcient to overcome the incubating fever. 
I think it is by far the best and most humane remedy 
known. A very valuable remedy for sick fowls is 
jalap. I have often tried it, and been astonished at 
the rapidity of their recovery trom disease ; it is very 
efficacious in many diseases, and its timely adminis
tration would save many a valuable Iowl ; fourteen to 
sixteen grains made into a pill is a dose for a good 
sized fowl. 

STAMP .ALL AsSIGNMENTs. -We would call the atten
tion of all corporations, stock companies and banking 
institutions to the fact that tho Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue has lately decided that " an assign
ment of stock made by the owner which passes the 
title to the purchaser, v;hether made upon the bonds 
of the corporation or upon the certificate, is subject 
to stamp duty of five (5) cents. " No general publici
ty having been given to this decision, the corporations, 
in consequence, have failed to comply with the law in 
this respect, the failure of which makes the transfer 
invalid. 

HARDENING OF BURNT CLAY. -At Rivieres, France, 
they make tiles a.nd bricks of a sandy clay which 
contains 32 per cent of chalk. When first burnt 
they are so tender that, uuless they are carefnlly 
handled, they fall to pieces. As Boon, however, as 
they are cold enough to touch, they are quickly re
moved from the furnace and carefully stacked. They 
are then soused with water, by the action of which 
they are so hardened that they may be used the next 
day for building. This fact is, perhaps, easily capa
ble of a chemical explanation, and brickmakers may 
be able to gather a hint trom it.-Chemical News. 

goLD may be purified trom silver by quartation ; 
that is, fusing it with three times its weight of silver, 
and then acting on the mass with nitric acid ; the 
gold is left as a dark powder, and may be fused after 
being washed. 
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Improved l)ouble.edll'luK' Machine. WONDERF11L SKILL IN BILLIARDS. 

This machine is intended to be used in mills where 
lar� quantities of lumber require to be edged paral- Many curious illustrations of the composition and 
leI, or split Into parallel strips for 1l00ring or fencing resolution of forces can be Been in the movements of 
boards. Its conliltruction and operation is Buch that ivory spheres on a billiard table. It is found that in 
much time and labor is eaved by it, and lumber pro- the rebound of a ball from II. plane, the angle of re
duced with neat and parallel edges. The machine is llection is not always equal to the angle of inei-

may not meet the approbation of our American play
ers. We shouId like to see M. Carme play with Ka
vanagh the American game, on a full-sized Phelan 
table, and we hope an opportunity will be given Ne w 
Yorkers to witness such a (lonwst· 

ARSENIC POISON. 

provided with two saws on one arbor ; one of the denee, but that the relation of these angles depends An old and respected conespondent sends U3 this 
saws, A (Fig. 2), is attached to a stationary collar, on a number of circumstan('es. note :-
B (Fig. 1), and the other " It may 'do good to 
saw is attached. to a slid- some of your many 
ing collar or sleeve, C, Plj. 1. thousands of readers, to 
which is provided with a remind them that a tea-
feather or key that fits in spoonful of common cop' 
a groove running the peras, dissolved in a 
length of the Ilrbor be- small tumbler of water, 
tween bearings. The saws with another teaspoon-
are adjusted in an instant ful of common magne-
to Ilny desired width by sill. added, and drank, is 
operating the hand lever, a perfect antidote to 
D, which moves the sleeve arsenic taken into the 
and saw, by means of the stomach. 01 conrse it 
rod and lever, E ;  this j will not repair any dam-
operates a sliding arm, age already done to tis-
F (Fig. 2),under the front sues, but it will almost 
l1uted roller, G. The lum- instantly check and pre-
bel' is fed through the ., vent further harm. I 
machine by means of lhe leave you to state, if you 
several l1uted rollers, and will, what the react.ion 
the press rollers,I, mount- in the stomach will be. 
ed on the roller caps or - -.'.--: I suppose pbysicians 
frames, J, which are joint- would recommend an 
ed to the curved side emetic within bal!' Ull 
plates of the cast trame, HAYES &; NEWltlAN'S PARALLEL DOUBLE.EDGING MACHINE. hour. " 
K. The press rollers can The importance of the 
be elevated or lowered at plea3ure to suit any thick- ' On the evening of Tuesday, April 11th, s()veral 'l subject of this communication induces us to publish 
ness of lumber by operating the long foot lever, L hundred persons, including a number of ladies, were it, in the hope of drawing out the truth in relation 
(Fig. 2), which carries or moves the two-branched gathered in the large hall of the Cooper Institute to to the remedy proposed. Oxide of iron i3 a well 
lliting jack" M, on which rest the two frames before- witness a display of skill in billiards by M. Carme, known antidote for araenic poison. If magnesia is 
mentioned. This arrangement always insures a par- who had recently anived from France to enter the added to a solution of copperas, which is sulphate of 
allel position 01 press rollers with the feed rollers. It lists in contest with the eminent billiard players 01 iron, the copperas is decomposed, the sulphuric acid 
is an important detail, as it produces an equal press- this country. combining with the magnesia and the oxide of iron 
ure on either edge of the board, thereby feeding the The table used was a small carom, manufactured being set free. It might therefore se�m plausible 
lumber through straight, which cannot be done where by l'helan '& Collamler for the occasion, having been that the plan suggested would be effectual. 
one end of the rollers is allowed to mise and fall in- commenced and completed on the same day of the But the form in which arsenic is most commonly 
dependent of the other. The feed rollers are put in exhibition. used is that of arsenious acid, As 03, and the anti-

motion from a small belt pulley on the end of the saw Some of the shots made by the Professor, his masse dote is the sesquioxide of iron, Fez 03, The iron 
arbor (Fig. 1), and the gives up a portion of its 
belt, N, which operates oxygen which combines 
the small friction pinion T.7. ' � with the arsenious acid, 

1 .l! l,(I. w , 
attached to the be t puI- I converting it into arse-
ley, O. This friction pin- nic acid, As 05' and 
ion runs between the two this combines with the 
l1anges on the large puI- iron, forming a sub-ar-
ley, P, giving motion to seniate of the protoxide 
the l1uted feed rollers, G ;  of iron, 4 Fe 0, As 05, 
motion is also imparted to In the plan proposed by 
the feed roller or pulley, our conespondent we do 
Q, by the belt, R, driven not see where the oxy-
by the large friction wheel, gen is to come from to 
S. The pulley, 0, is convert the arsenious 
mounted on a rock shaft, into arsenic acid. There 
T, and by operating the may be, however, some 
lever, U, the friction pinion reaction between these 
on 0 is made to impinge substances of which we 
either against the inside are ignorant. If R. H.A. 
or outside friction rim, at or any other conespon-
pleasure. This anange- dent has facts which 
ment admits of l1rst teed- settle the question, we 
ing the lumber through should be pleased to 
to take off the edges of hear from him. With 
it, and then by operating our present in/ormation 
the hand lever, U, re- we are more disposed to 
verses the motion of the feed rollers, and thus brings shots especially, were exceedingly well executed, and caution people against trusting to this remedy than 
the lumber back again for a 38cond operation of saw- evinced remarkable skill ; but for some reason he did we are to recommend its use. 
ing into strips if required. All the working parts of not seem to possess that degree 01 confidence in the 
the machine are neatly and substantially built of iron resuIt of his endeavors which always characterized 
and mounted on the iron frame, 0, wblch is simply the celebrated Berger's playing, and consequently he 
bolted down to the wood trame or table, W. X is was too much given to misses to make the entertain
one of several wooden rollers which shouId be care- ment in the highest degree enjoyable. The manage
fully adjusted into line with the iron-tiuted rollers. ment was bad on the opening evening, but will no 

THE sewing-machine inventor, James E. A. Gibbs, 
who went South in an early stage of the rebellion, is 
said to have been the chief of the torpedo corps or
ganized by the rebel authorities, and the efficiency of 
those infernal machines is a.ttributed to his ingenu.ity 
and mechanical skill. He is a native of Pocahontas This machine was patented Aug. 12, 1862 ; for fur- doubt be improved on subsequent occasions. On the 

ther information addre811 the patentees, Hayes &; cards of invitation it was stated that seats wou!d be County, Vir.=g_in_i_a. 
______ ----

Newman, Unadilla, Otsego Co. , N. Y. reserved for ladies, bllt on our ani val, a few minutes 
, • • • past 8 o'elock. we failed to discover any vacant ones, 

WESTFIELD, Mass. has been for a long time famous although the number of ladies present was not over
for the extent of its whip manufactories. The busi- whelming. A challenge to play with any one in 

A. BABCOCK, Brunson Harbor, Mich., wishes to ob
tain hand looms and plantation spinning machines 
for farmers' use. 

________ �1 .�.�'�-------
ness was commenced there twenty years ago and America was read at the close of the exhibition, but A THREE-CENT copper coin has been ordered, and 
there are now forty-two factories. the spl'cified conditions as to size of table, balls, etc., by law to be a legal-tender, up to siXty cents. 
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and many efforts have been made to devise some eco
nomi cal process for extracting this potassa. 

The potash in feldspar is combined with silica, 
forming a silicate of potassa, an Insoluble salt. Sil
ica has a very strong affinity for fluorine, and judging 
from Mr. Ward's claim we infer that his plan is to 
separate tlJe silica from the potassa in feldspar by 
means of this substance. The cheapest source of 
fluorine is fluor-spar, a beautiful mineral that is 
found in considerable quantities in New England, 
New York, Illinois, and other parts of the country. 

O. D. MUNN. S. 4lI. WALES, A. E. BEACH. 
__ It is a fluoride of calcium, being a combination of 

=�=================::::; the two elements, fluorine and the metal calcium. 
� lkiJ"- Messrs. Sampson Low, Son &: Co., Booksellers, 47 Ludgate Hill, 

��n�:�r��:��1:s af:r
t
��:-1;

e
oi��N;�F��C��E:I"cr:&:;lor���C�!f��O�ci 

them will be DroDwtlv attended to. 
.llj'- U The Americ�n News Company," Agents, 121 Nassau street, New York. 
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OUR CALAMITY. 

An appalling and overwhelming calamity has be-

fallen the nation. The Chief Magistrate has been 

stricken down by the hand of an assassin ; and, as 

one man, the people are aghast at the magnitude of 

their loss. In the flood tide of victory, in the full-

ness of the joy which our successes in overthrowing 
the rebellion warranted, a pall drops upon the flag, 
ashes are strewn upon ihe laurel, the jubilant shouts 

are changed to cries of mourning. 

It is too early to foresee the political rcsults of this 

awful crime. Our I�earts are sick unto death at the 

sudden revulsion which has taken place in public 

affairs. Though the hand of justice may not close 

over tho offender prcsently, the execrations of aU 

right-mindell Ulen will forever settle upon the in-

lamous cause of it. In ills own hour, the All-seeing 
God will exact punishment therefor. 

The depp grief which sits upon the faces of the 

people, shows ho;v dear to them was the simple, 
honest, upright man, who so lately guided us. Wise 
in j udgment, inflexible in decision, magnanimous 
to his enemies, pure in private as in puulic life, 
history will record no brighter name upon its pages 
than that of ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

If fluor-spar and feldspar were finely pulverized, 
mixed together, and highly heated, both the fluor 
spar and tne silicate of potash in the feldspo.r would 
be decomposed ; the fluorine and the silicon of the 
silica woulu combine to form fluosilicic acid, which 
would pass off as a gas ; the calcium would be oxy
dized, forming lime : and a mechanical mixture of 
lime and potash would remain. 

By the addition of water, the potash would be dis
solved, and if a portion of the lime were dissolved 
also, this could readily be removed by passing car
bonic acid gas into the solution ; thus a solution of 
pure potash would be obtained. From the phraseol
ogy of the claim we infer that this is Mr. Ward's pro
cess, and we do not see why it should not be econom
ical and practical. If it is, the invention is one of 
great value. 

In some deposits of feldspar a portion of the pot
ash is displaced by soda, and in this case both alka
lies are extracted by the process. 

McCULLOCH ON CALIFORNIA CURRENCY. 

It is stated in the papers that Secretary McCulloch 
has written a letter, giving his opinion that if Cali

fornia had adopted a mixed currency of paper and 
gold in place of her pure metallic currency, it would 
have materially increased her wealth, through its 
effect in lowering the rate of interest. 

We have no doubt of the superior intellect of Mr. 
McCulloch, and of his eminent ability as a practical 
banker. We have entire confldence also that he will 
make an excellent Secretary of the Treasury, pro
vided he does not fall into any unsound theories in 
relation to the currency. 

But if he has written the letter attributed to him, 
it seems to us that he fails to draw clearly the dis
tinction between currency and capital. 

In California, as in other communitiell, the curren
cy forms not more than two or three per cent of the 
aggregate capital. That which is called money at 
interest is really not money, but steam engines, 
stamping mills, gOld-washers, steamboats, stocks of 
merchandise, and capital in various other forms. It 
is the relation of the supply and demand of this ag
gregate capital that determines the rate of interest. 

When Mr. McCulloch was president of the State 
Bank of Indiana uid it ever occur to him to consider 
what it was that made up the capital of that bank ? 
The assets of the bank, to the amount of the whole 
capital and a considerable portion of the deposits 
and circulation, were in the form of bills receivable. 
These were pieces of paper, some of them worthless, 
and some of value to the amount of thousands of 
dollars. What ma.de these valuable ? The tact that 
the signers were in possession of money equal to their 
face ? Not at all. Very few of the business men 
whose notes were di:counted by the bank held money 
on hand to the amount of their debts, but all of them 
whose notes were good had capital in merchandise 

••••••••••••••••••••• or other forms of personal property to the full 
GETTING POTASH DmECTLY FROM THE ROCK. 

Potash is worth ten cents per pound, and unlimited 
quantities of it are distributed through all our gran
ite rocks. Among the patents issued froin the 
United States Patent Office during the week ending 
March 21, we see there was one to Frederick Oldfield 
Ward, of London, Englanll, of a process for extract
ing potassa from the alkaline silicates in which it 
occurs. 

Granite is · composed of three minerals, mica, 
quartz and feldspar ; it is in the feldspar that potassa 
occurs. Feldspar, besides being one of the compo
nents of gr!lnite, is found also in many places in this 
country and Europe in large masses or beds by itself. 
It coutains generally about 16 per cent of potassa, 

amount of their debts. In ordinary times and in a 
normal condition of trade, the mouey which banks 
have on hand is due to depositors, belongs in fact to 
men who have left it with the bank for safe keeping, 
and every dollar of the capital of the bank exists in the 
form of merchandise. At the times when the capital 
is hired and when it is repaid, it exists in the form of 
currency, money being employed in these as in other 
exchanges of value ; but during most of the time 
that it is loaned it exists in the form of merchandise. 

Had California adopted a currency of mixed paper 
and gold the paper would have displaced gold to an 
amount lIearly equal to its own volume. The ship_ 
ment of this gold would have brought in cloth, steam 
engines, canned fruit, and other merchandise in ex
change. A portion of this would have been con· 
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sumed in more luxurious living, and a portion would 
have been added to the capital of the community 
But had the whole been saved and added to the cap 
ital, it would not have increased the aggregate capi 
tal to the extent of one per cent, and its effect upon 
the rate of interest would not have amounted to the 
one hundredth part of one per cent. 

THE GOOD TID COllmG, 

The " good time," which tramping minstrels have 
been promisIng so long seems really coming at last. 
Gold falls rapidly daily, and as the political prospects 
of this sorely tried country brighten our foreign rela
tions improve commensurately. By the surrender of 
Lee the Confederacy is left without an army to defend 
it, and from this time forward we may expect a neW 
order of things. 

The Richmond Whig says what we have beiore 
asserted that " Improvement, renovation and recon
struction must assuredly follow in the wake of the 
Union armies, in things political, as well as things 
material. A strong force of laborers is to be at once 
put at work on the broken points of the Richmond, 
Fredericksburg, Aqula Creek and Potomac Railroad, 

and its completion, which will occur within the next 
few weeks, will put Richmond in rail communication 
with the capital of the United States. Again the 
iron bands, broken by the ruthless hand of war, 
welded again, will once more re-unite a divided peo
ple in bonds too strong to be put asunder. The river 
obstructions are, we believe, being removed as expe
dltiously as possible, and forty-eight hours will not 
elapse, we opine, before we hear of steamers at Rock
etts, direct from New York, Philadelphia and Balti
more. The river at City Point is fllled with a sut
tler's fleet awaiting permits to enable them to bring 
their supplies up to RiChmond." 

In that portIon of our beloved country nprooted by 
the chastening hand of the Goverment in reclaiming 
its own, there lies a fertile fleld for commerce which 
will speedily be worked. Lands that slovenly, en
forced labor have impoverished, shall grow crops lab
ulous in that olden time when the thong was the 
master and no hope of remuneration visited the 
minds of those wbo tilled the soil. Factories shall 
rise, and hands to fill them, work them, and brains 
to manage them will be required and. not found want
ing, and the future seems bright with promise for 
mechanical pursuits, as the armies of the rebels fray 
out into ragged, purposeless crowds of unemployed 
men. 

These it is the province of labor to call into useful 
activity again, and the hands that held the saber 
shall wield a different steel to far better purpose. 
Labor shall settle the differences, and hostilities be 
quenched in the desire to obtain homes and comtorts 
for wives and children now destitute. Thus will the 
rank and flle of the two armies once opposed to each 
other become assimllated in the bonds of good feel
ing and dissensions between sections which the 
political press affect to deplore will be unknown. 
Thus, then, is " the good time coming " at last. 

MODEL HOUSES. 

There is nothing which New York is more deflcient 
in than dwellings, or homes, for people of moderate 
means at a reasonable rent. Our avenues are lined 
with costly brown stone residences, the rent of which 
would be a hanusome income for most persons, and 
in the lower quarters of the city there are blocks of 
buildings which are let and sub·let tll all comers in
discriminately. 

It is the mean between these two that is wanting. 
To any one who has not lost all sense of the ordinary 
proprieties of life, wbo still J;etains sufficient self re
spect to hate dirt and uncleanliness, of whatever 
name and nature, these tenement houses are simplv 
untenable. Rowdy boys cluster around the door and 
steps, clatter up and down stairs at all hours of the 
day and night;  these, together with other nuisances 
affect the well being of those who desire to lead quiet 
lives. 

Some of the houses alluded to were not built tor 
the occupancy of more than one family, and the ar
rangement of them is faulty and unhealthy to the last 
degree. We need not hope for any abatement !>t 
taxes for years to come. On the contrary they will, 
doubtless, increase ; real estate, therefore, will be 
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high, and whole dwellings are not to be hoped for by 
persons of small means. There is no reason, how
ever, why houses, varying from two to four stories in 
hight should not be constructed with a view to the 
accommollntion of gentlemen's families, or those, 
who, respecting themselves, regard their neighbor's 
comfort and convenience also. 

Houses built in " flats, " so termed, are common in 
Europe where taxes are great and many persons of 
the highest social culture and standing occupy said 
flats to their very great convenience. All the neces
sary fixtures and aIJpurtenances belonging to house
keeping may be found on one floor, and within the 
limits of 100 by 25 feet, or less, according to rent, 
and the tenant is as much at home, as private and 
safe from inquisitive neighbors as , any one can be 
under such circumstances. Dumb waiters for raising 
coal from the cellar, places for storing the odds and 
ends of housekeeping, laundries tor getting up the 
linen, airy, well ventilated :ooms for living, and 
above all sleeping in, kitchen with hot and cold water, 
bath room, in short the usual appliances of civilized 
life should be the distinguishing features o/" such 
houses and the demand tor them is yearly increasing. 

There are a few houses now in this city on such 
plans and they are secured immediately as soon as 
vacated ; palpable proof of the estimation they are 
held in. An improvement on the plan of each ten
ant purchasing his own coal would be a heater in the 
cellar where, for a stipulated price the landlord could 
in cold weather heat the premises n ight and day with 
great economy ; fuel for cooking alone would then be 
necessary. 

Hundreds, yes thousands of our citizens are annu
ally flying to the suburbs from the simple impossi
bility of living longer in lhe city under ordinary cir 
cumstances, and sooner or later such builLlings as we 
have described will be indispensable in this and other 
large cities. 

GUNPOWDER EXTRAORDINARY. 

Under this head the JIecltanics' Magazine describes 
the process of manufacturing a new kind of gunpow
der

-
which has been patented in the principal countries 

of Europe, by Captain Schultze, ot the Prusllian ar
tillery. Our cotemporary says that the new article, 
" while being nearly four times as powerful as gun
powder, costs, weight for weight, considerably less 
than gunpowder, and can be used in precisely the 
same way as gunpowder, its substitution lor gun
powder requiring no new method or precaution be
yond that of using of the new powder only one-fourth 
as much as of the old. 

" To this it must be adde'l that Capt. Schultze's 
powder does not toul the guns in which it is used ; 
that the products of its combustion are perfectly 
transparent gasps, offensive neither to the eyes nor 
to the lungs, and lighter than atmospheric air, so 
that they soon pass away ; and that its manufacture 
is m uch safer than that either ot gunpowder or gun
cotton. 

" The first process in the manufacture ot the new 
powder is to cut some wood -we are told that any 
kind will do, but that the harder it is the �tronger it 
will Le-into sheets or veneers, of a thickness equal 
io the diameter which it is desired that the gra ins ot 
the powder to be produClld �hall have. For powder 
to be used tor ordinary small arms, Capt. Schullze 
recommends that the sheets be about one· sixteenth 
of an inch thick. These sheets, whatever their thick
ness, are cut up by a IJUllching apparatus into little 
cylinders, of diameter slightly less than the thickness 
of the sheets from which they are cut. The cylinders 
thus obtained constitute, eventually, the grains of the 
new powder, which is thus granulated at the begin
ning, instead of, like the ordinary gunpowder, at the 
end, of its process of manufacture. In order to re
move from these cylinders, or grains, all their con
stituents other than cellulose, they are boiled for about 
eight hours, in a copper kettle, in a strong solution 
of carbonate of soda, the solution being changed as 
often as it becomes discolored ; they are then kept in 
a stream of running water tor twenty-lour hours ; 
aud are next steeped tor about two or three hours, 
being constantly stirred all the time, in a solution 
either of chloride of lime or of chlorine gas. They 
are then well washed, first in cold water and after
wards in hot j and are finally kept a second time tor 

twenty-four hours in pure cold running water. They 
are then submitted for six hours to the act:on of a 
mixture of forty parts by weight of concentrated 
nitric acid with a hundred parts by weight of concen
trated sulphuric acid, one part by weight of the grains 
being placed with seventeen parts by weight of the 
mixed acids in an iron vessel, which should either be 
placed in a powerful refrigerating mixture, or have 
cold water constantly circulating around it. At the 
end of six hours the poains are taken out, and care
fully drained from all adhering; acid. They are then 
kept in cool fresh running water for two or three days, 
then boiled in a weak solution of carbonate of soda, 
then exposed to running water again for twenty-tour 
hours, and then dried as completely as possible. 
Captain Schultze states-somewhat to our surprise 
-that up to this point the grains are not explosive, 
and that this drying operation therefore involves no 
danger. When fully dried, the grains are ready for 
the last operation but one, which consists in steeping 
them for ten minutes in a solution of some salt or 
salts containing oxygen and nitrogen. Captain 
Schultze prefers nitrate 01 potash (saltpetre), or nitrate 
of barytes, or, what he finds is better still, a mixture 
of both. He recommends for every hundred parts 
by weight 01 the grains, two hundred and twenty 
parts of water having dissolved in it twenty-seven 
and a half parts of n itrate of potash and seven and 
a halt parts of nitrate of barytes. The temperature 
of the solution should be 112 deg. ,Fah. After 
having been stirred about in this solution for ten 
minutes, the grains have only to be taken out and 
1rained, and then dried. The drying must be done, 
this time, in a chamber kept at a temperature ot 
from 90 to 112 deg. Fah. ,  and will occupy about 
eighteen hours. " 

Cotton fiber is almost pure cellulose, and wood 
fiber is mostly cellulose, but containing gums and 
other substances. Cellulose is composed ot carbon, 
hydrogen and oxygen in the proportion of 6 atoms of 
carbon, 10 of hydrogen, and 5 of oxygen, C6, Hlo, 
05' As it takei one atom 01 oxygen to burn one 
ot hydrogen to water, HO, and two of oxygen to 
Imrn one ot carbon to carbonic acid, CO2, it is plain 
that 22 atoms of oxygen would be requirEd to effect 
the complete combustion of the carbon and hydrogen 
in one atom of the celloluse, 17 more than is con
tained in the cellulose. To burn cotton or wood, 
therplore, a supply of oxygen must be furnished from 
the atmosphere or some other source. In gunpow
der this is not required, as the saltpeter contains suf
ficient oxygen to effect the combustion of the sulphur 
and carbon. Gunpowder, therefore, will burn in a 
close vessel excluded from the air, while cotton or 
wood would be extinguished. 

Guncotton is made by treating the fiber of cellu
lose with nitric acid, NO, ; the acid loses, 1 atom 01 
oxygen, becommg N04, and this enters into the com
pound, displacing a portion of the hydrogen. The 
proportion of hydrogen displaced depends upon the 
mode of treatment. In photographic guncotton the 
quantity of oxygen carried into the compounds is not 
sufficient to effect the complete combustion of the 
hydrogen and carbon, consequently, if photographic 
guncotton.be set on fire in a close vessel, only a p@r
tion of it will be burned. By Baron Von Lenk's 
treatment the quantity of' oxygen introduced is suffi
cient to complete the combustion, hence the explo
sive quality ot his cotton. 

As Captain Schultze's cellulose after it streRtment 
by acids is not explosive, it is manifest that the pro
cess does not convert it into the tri-nitro-cellulose of 
Baron Von Lenk, hence the necessity for the addition 
of nitric acid in combination with either potash or 
barytes. 

A TRUE HERO. 

�j dering this no time to indulge in mili tary displays, ' 
hastens to Washington to attend to the legitimate 
dut:es of his position. Declining all public ovations, 
he goes at once to the War Department, and, as the 
result of his advice, the following orders will be 
immediately issued :-

To stop all drafti : .g and recruiting in the loyal 
States. 

To curtail purchases of arm!!, ammunition, Quarter
master and Commissary supplies, and reduce the 
expenses of the military establishment in its several 
branches. 

To reduce the number of general and staff officers 
to the actual necessities of the service. 

To remove all mllitary restriction upon trade and 
commerce, so far as may be consistent with public 
safety. 

It is estimated that these orders will save to the 
Government one million dollars per day. Gen. Grant 
thu� shows himself to be not only a military hero, 
but also a true friend to the people. 

HORSE POWER. 

. When Watt began to introduce his steam engines 

he wished to be able to state their power as compared 

with that of horses, which were then generally em

ployed for driving mills. He accordingly made a 
series of experiments, which led him to the conclu

sion that the average power 01 a horse was sufficient 

to raise about 33, 000 lbs. one foot in vertical hight 

per minute, and this has been adopted in England 

and this country as the general measure of power. 

A waterfall has one horse power for every 33, 000 

Ibs. of water flowing in the stream per minute, for 

each foot of fall. To compute the power of a stream, 

therefore, multiply the area of its cross section in 

feet by the velocity in feet per minute, and we have 

the number of cubic feet flowing nlong the stream 

per minute. Multiply this by 62t, the number of 

pounds in a cubic foot of water, and this by the ver

tical fall in feet, and we have the foot-pounds per 

minute 01 the fall ; dividing by 33, 000 gives us the 

horse power. 
For example :-A stream flows through a flume 10  

feet wide, and the depth of  the water is 4 feet ; the 

area of the cross section will be 40 feet. The velocity 

is 150 feeL per minute--40 X 150=6000=the cubic ft;-et 

of water flowing per minute. 6000 X 62t==375, 000= 

the pounds of water flowing per minute. The fall is 

10 feet ; 10 X 375, 000=the foot-pounds of the water 

fall. Divide 3, 750, 000 by 33, 000, and we have 113H 
as the horse power of the fall. 

The power of a steam engine is calculated by mul
tiplying together the area of the piston in inches, the 
mean pressure in pounds per square inch, the length 
ot the stroke in feet, and the number of strokes per 
minute ; and dividing by 33, 000. 

Water wheels yield from 50 to 91  per cent of the 
water. The actual power of' a stea.m engine is less 
than the indicated power owing to a loss from fric
tion ; the amount of this loss varies with the arrange 
ment of the engine and the perfection of the work 
manship. 

The Atlantic Telegraph. 

Captain James Anderson, of the Cunard mai l 

steamer I..,'ltina, has been appointed to command the 

Great Eastern during the laying of the Atlantic 

Telegraph cable. The Great Eastern will sail trom 

Valencia, Ireland, about the 1st of July, and may be 

expected at Heart's Con:ent, Trinity Bay, by the 

middle of that month. There were sixteen hundred 

and sixty-two nautical miles of cable completed on 

the 21st of March, and the whole twenty-three hundred 

miles will be made and on board of the Great Eastern 
in May. 

The English Admiralty have agreed to order two 

power ful steamers of the Royal Navy to accompany 
" He that ruleth his own spirit is better than he the G1'eat Eastern from Ireland to Newfoundland, 

that taketh a city." Gen. Grant, according to this and also to direct Vice Admiral Sir James Hope to 
statement, is a hero in the highest sense. Having afford such assistance on the approach or the expedi
tought nearly a whole year lor the possession of tion to Newfoundland as may be in his power. 
Richmon,l, and having captured the city with its It is confiJently expected that Europe and America 
defending army, it would not have been unnatural ' will be in telegraphic communication before the 20th 
had the General, following innumerable precedents, of July. 
desired to enler in triumph as a conquering hero. 
Few men could have withstood the temptation. But 
Grant, whose modesty equals his military genius, 
stopping not for such momentary gratification, con-

.. . .  
GREAT GUNs.-The iron-clad Stonewall turned tail 

and ran away from two wooden ships with nothing 
but great guns and stout hearts to protect thell. 
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BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

INTERNAL REVENUE LAWS -As Amended by the last 
CongresA. Wu h Copiolls Marginal References. A 
Complete Analytical Index and Tables of Taxation. 
Compiled by H orace Dresser. 

This is a very valuable publication, and ought to 
be in the hands of all who wi�h to be informed of our 
inte�al revenue tax system. It is published by D. 
Appleton & Co. , Nt). 443 Broadway, New York. 

INCOME RECORD. A List giving the Taxable Income of 
Every Resident of New York. 

This work has just been issued by the American 
News Company, No. 121 Nassau street. Price, 75 
cents. We select a few of the names of those who 
paid tax on the largest incomes :-
A.k�o:�ew�;':ct�':.twe�� I t�5u��a�:I��.�t: : .... . ... ..

.. : $��:�ag 
w��"1���.· : : . : : : : : : :  : : :$I'�;�I�et��at:�;�r:::::"", : : :  : : :  ��:� Cornelius Vanderbilt, the IDaVid DOW8 . . . . . . . . .  _ . _ . . .  168,674 great speculator . .  . . . .  . 68) 728 W. W. De Forrest. . . . . . . .  157,509 Legrand G. Lockwood. . .  512,900 Daniel Drew. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  101,293 
W. E. Dodge. . . . . . . . . . . . .  392,217 C .  P. Fischer. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  157,038 
W . .t J. O'Brien. . . . . . . . . .  189,051 lpeter Goelet. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  173.067 Moses Taylor: . . . . . . . . . . . .  fi73,4M P. Hayden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L'\8,IH Henry young . . . . . . . . .  , . .  159,464 L. W .  Jerome . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  100,00 I Rufus L. LOl'd. . . . . . . . . . .  ::09 968 Bradish Johnson. . .  . . . . . . .  135,54-5 
A. Stuart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  112,762 John T. Lord. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  110,44.3 
\Y. A. Brice . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100,((0'1 B. H. Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  114.763 
?���Sa:r;j�v;riY·. : ·. : : : : : : :  ��:� ����ghlr��fJ.��: : : : : : : : : .  l�::: 
C. E. Detmold . . . . .  . . . . . .  103,893 J. S. Schultz . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  l(X),228 
D. B. Fuller . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  106,539 1. H. Lord . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . 1IO.H3 Arthur G-illl"nder. . . . . . . .  350,0CX> Samuel Mitchell . . . .  109,824 
�o�n G.{::l��·john�toii : : :  ��f:� I��t!� �lr��f:r� : : : : : : : : : : : . :  �rf:� 
J. B. John.ton. . . .  . . . . . . .  110,829 Edwin D. Morgan. . . . . . . . .  110,0\3 Samuel Lord . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  117.929 George Opdyke . . . . . . . . . . .  1 12,800 Peter Lorillard. . . . . .  . . . .  2H9,098 Ph�nix Phillip . . . . . . . . . . .  219,864 
���r:pfld;d : : : : : : : : : : : :  �:" ��I}�'�: �1��r:S·:::::. : : : :  : . . . .  m:� J. Thorn . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  137,699 J. Tobin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  149,400 George Bhss. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . 14s,980 1 T. �!. Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  105.� G. F. Butma.n &: L. A. John 'Vatson. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  161),:)91 Dowley. . . . .  128,120 W. H. Webb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  133,230 

We shall all agree that these men ought to enjoy a 
comfortable living, but it would lloubtles� appear on 
examination that they are less happy than the same 
number of indnstrious mechanics pickell out at ran
dom in any of the trades 01 this city. 

A SUCCESSFUL COMMANDER. 

Gen. Grant is the only one of our great comm and
ers who has actually compelled , through the com
bined agency of stubborn fighting and stragetical 
skill , tbe surrender of rebel armies. Thomas nearly 
annihilated Hood in Tennessee ; Sheridan nearly did 
the same thing to Early's army in the Shenandoah 
Valley, while Sherman has alwa.ys outgeneraled his 
antagonist in a manner that places his name among 
the great military chieftains of h istory. It h as, how
ever, been reserved to Gen. Grant D Ot only to defeat 
bnt also to cause thc actual surrender of three large 
rebel armies. At the battle of Fort Donelson, in 
1861, he compellep the surrender of nearly the whole 
force, amounting to about 15, 000 men . In 1863 he 
drove Pem': erton into Vicksburg, and captured his 
whole army, 31, 000 strong. And now, to give the 
finishing stroke to his m asterly skill, he attacks the 
largest army of the rebellion in its entrenched posi
tion, defeats that a rmy, and compels its absolute sur
render. Grant thus earns a place in history second 
to no other military chieftain . 

THE YANKEE NUT· CRACKERs.-The Richmond cor
respondent of the London Times, February 16th, pre
dicts " that General Lee's army will be a hard nut to 
crack , which will severely try the jaws not only of 
General Grant, but Geueral Sherm an. " This En
glishman , if he is yet in Virginia, has discovered be
fore this that Grant does not crack nuts with his 
jaws. He has one of those new , fangled Yankee 
machines, which takes the nnt in iron grip, and 
smashes it with ease. This patent atf:!.ir i� beyond 
the Rebel ingenuity to counterpart, and it will squeeze 
the whole lite out 01 the Rebellion before it cea�es its 
tenacious pressure.-Pltiladelphia Inquirer. 

[It 's squeezed. -EDS. 

BREAKING ROCK BY FIRE.-The ancient method of 
breaking rocks by fire, has lately been revived at the 
Rammelsberg Mine, in the Hartz Mountains. In a 
portable furnace about one and a half bushels of coke 
bura from 4 P. M. , to 5 A. M.; when the furnace is 
removed, G.nd the rock left to cool, after being 
sprinkbd with water. About noon the face 01 the 
r{)ck spontaneously detaches itself : and after that, a 
fnrther portion is broken. The efl:"ect of the fire ex
tends to eight inches, and with one and a half bushels 
of coke, from 1600 to 2400 weight of ore is obtained 
at halt the cost of the gunpowder process. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL ll, 1865. -
ReporeM Officially or th� Scientific .American. 

R" Pamphlets contaming the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model reqnired and much other in· 
formation nseful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing MUNN &; CO.,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

47,177.-Manufacture 01 Ordnance--Horatio Ames, 
Falls Village, Conn . :  

I claim, First, Making the interior ring, a, of a combined series, out of solid metal, and without a weld, substantially as and for the purpose dQ!'icribed. 
I also claim makmg the section of a series of concentric rings, of which the inner one is longer than tbe one outside of It, substantially as ano for the purpose described. I also claim welding the sections to the mass during oue and the same beat. by means of two hammers or rams, one wo::-king horizontally and the othqr vertlcal ly, substantially as described. 

th� �:rit�l:!:d g��dbl���n� )li,thb�h�1ei�trrli)�nfug:e �!��?;ngp�:�ie�: held and withdrawn. substantially as describeo. 
47,l78.-Lazy Jack for Vessel's Salls.-Daniel R. Arnold, 

Haddam, Conn . :  
I claim a revolving lazy .lack surrounding the boom, sail and gaff, substantially as set forth and described. 

47,l79.-Staging for Buildings.-Wm. Arronquier, 
Worcester, Mass. : I claim the construction of the Rupporting bars and platform, and their combination with the ladderR, formtng a staging, as described. 

47,180 .-Boiler Fecder. -J. W. Bishop, New Haven, 
Conn. : 

Iti ���i!,�re��,o��hna�i��e��th�oi��e!�p�l�f�gDp::c�:r!�� �o�r 
:�lidc������:iriadf� :gecg�;g;eo��b����tia1�:h:s lb�';:{n ���t���h� 
47,181.-Automatic Boiler Feeder.-J. W. Bishop, New 

Haven. Conn . :  
I claim the ·combinat ion o f  the vessels, B and D ,  diaphragm, c ,  or its equivalent, with inlet and l'xit pipe, C antI �[, con:'itructed and arranged to operate a valve, A, substantIally as and for the purpose specified. 

47,182.-Steam Trap.-J. W. Bishop, New Haven, Conn. : 

wi���l�:a��: t�k��n;!���vg� ��� ��:!�Sbofte���o�st�ife�r�de;� ranged to operate the valves connected thereWlt!:l., substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
47, 183.-Low-water Indicator. - J. W. Bishop, New 

Haven, Conn. : 
I claim, First, The combination of the two vef'lsels. B and D, ar· ranged as described, with a diaphragm. c, or its equivalent, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein set forth. Second, The combmation ot" the vessels, B and D, diaphragm, c, or its equivalent, with a steam boiler, when arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

47,184.-Water Regulator.-J. W. Bishop, New Haven, 
Conn. : First, I claim t he valve, C, when constructed with a hoJlow stem, and combined with chambers, F and G, substantially as and for the purpose herejn set forth. 

chSa�t��: $,rli��i����� £r:ri�uo� ��b��!��i�Ylyp��e�e��l��;���:d�he 
47,185.-Skate.-Daniel S. Brigham , Worcester, Mass. : First, In combination with the supporting plates, A H, the clamp bolts, E G. clamp lever, H, and lock p:ates, b, of the heel and sole, substantiaBy as and for the purposes descrioed. Second. Providjng one or both ot the catch bo lts E G, with a pin which enters the leather of the 80le or heel, to prevent any longitudinal motion ot" the skat€;. substantIally as herein described. 
jU�t�!�8c����E�\�g:\il?� ��r�)�!:l�}Il�a�n�lai��c b�r��r p��tt�� :i?� runner flat or crowning, substantially in the manner uescribed 
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i7,192.-Press.-Hezekiah Dodge, Albany, N. Y. : First, I claim the combination of the rIght and [eft hollow screw 
E, fixea screw, G, and movable screw, Fb with the follower, D, Bub� Sta.!!t18 Hy as and for the purposes descri ed. Second, The stationary and movable rtght and left screw sbarts F and G, hol1ow screw, E. and spur wheel, 01 with the driving spur wheel and �haft, H, B', substantially as deser bed. 
47.1193.-Pump.-Wm. Foster Dodge, New York City : ,lI'll'st, I claim tJl� cylinder cover, C, the air chamber, D, and the covers for the two side pIpes, wnen such parts are united with the ��!!C�1:d�' and side pipe.� by a single plane joint, substantially as 

Second, In combInation with the air chamber, arranged directly over the cylinder, and with the stuffing box on the top of the so-arranged air chamber, I claim the tube, E, surrounding the piston rodd �o�����nlt!h;:gn O:oah:n&jrs�����e60:}��n!�t;y�:�����;e�r, ::b-stantIaUy as and for the purpose herein specified. . , 
47,194.-Apparatus f<?r Withdrawlnl!' Tubes from Wells. 

-Wm. H. Dowmng, Philadelphia, Pa. : First, I claim the jaws or arms, A A, having projections, a' a', and adapted to be opened or spread by the spring , F, and lever, G. when lowered into the tub1ng ot a well, for the purpose of taking hold of ans��gASj�� �7:i:�� �g��r�:�r�!i:t n:-���;r:s�°ct8: yoke, C', and 
����d����r f��:��C:i�i}�:, j:sw:�ttat;ed�len the apparatus is to be 

Thud, I claim the detachable cap, E, employed to retain the jaws ,  A A,  in their closed po:.;itlOn while the apparatus i s  being lowered lnto the tubing, substantially as described. 
[This device consists essentiaJly of two pivoted jaws, having teeth 

or sharp projections on their outer faces, adapted to indent or pene
trate the metal tubing to be withdrawn from oil weIJs, The jaws are 
thrown forcibly open to make the teeth catch the tube, by means of 
a spring and a lever, the latter being made to operate by III eans of a 
cord pu�led by hand, which throws the end of said lever against the 
two jaws, opening them and forcing them toward the sides of the 
pipe with I(l"eat force.J 
47,195. -Upper Bearings or Bolsters for Spindles of 

Rplnning Frames.-Mexworth D. Drake,  Provi
dence, H. I. : }o"'ir�t, I cla im the u�e and employment of an upper and lowe.. groove or oil chamber In the bor� of the bolster, in combination with the use and employment of a spiral or helical groove, substantially 

as described. Second, The URe and emvloyment of a spiral groove in the bore of the bolster, in combination with a groove, a, at the bottom, whether the top groove is used or not. 
47,196.-Piano-fortes.-Spencer B. Driggs, New York 

City : First, I claim the sounding chamber, H, provided under the case prop�r of t!tc piano forte, substantlally as and for the purpose hereIn speCIfied. Second, Connecting each or any one of" the strings with the Boundboard bridge independently of the other strings br means of two met-al bearings, t m, constructed or provided on or III one side of a. stud, n or p, 8�ured in the bridge and having between t.hem a lateral opening through which the string can be inserted in a lateral direction substantially as herein described. 
47,197.-Wardrobe Bedstead.-John Eby, Mnncie, Ind. : 

I claim the combination and arrangement or the posts, A A c e  and F F, bars, B H and G, rai ls, D and :E E,  doors H and K K with the eJevating board, P, and table, T, the whole being constructed as uescribed for the purpose speCified. 
47,l98.-Composition and Manufacture of Iron.-Alex

ander H. Everett, New York City:  First, I claim t�e cOD?bination of cast iron, wrought iron. oXlde of manganese, oXlde of tron and fluor-spar or other ftuoride as and tor the purposes set forth. Second, The combination of cast iron, magnetic iron ore, oxide of manganese and fluor-spar or other fluorJde substantially as set lorth and described. Third, The process herein described. for improving the qualities of cast iron 
47.199, -Tobacco Pipe .-George W. Francis and Wm. L. 

Woods, Washington, D. lJ . :  'Ve claim, first, The combination of  case, A, with its air botes F :nd�� �;l�dig:i: �' s���t!�ti�Wl�� fes���e�:P. c. the grooves, 'G, 
Second, fhe combination of the bowl, H, and cap, C� with its air holes, }4', 8ubstantially as described. 

ail��r!ft�:��i:s�an';li!ft;t:ante���i�Ct�nd cap, C , when arranged 
47,200. -Pumps. -Kingston Goddard, Philadelphia Pa. : I "claim the construction and arran{!ement of the tubular arid perforated piston rod substantially as described. 
47,201.-Machine for ROlling Tea Leaves.-Kingston 

Goddard, Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the machine substantially as described which submits the leaves to the r Jlling action of the two described rolI.1rs. 
47,202.-Method Qf Preserving Eggs.-Wm. Hansford 

San Francisco, Cal. : . , 

I claim the coating of eggs with glue substantially as and for the purposes herein reCIted. 
47,203.-Fence. -Davis Harvey, Jackson Township 

Iowa : ' Fourth, The combination with the supporting plates . A H, of the clan:.p bolts, E G, clamp leyer, H, elastic runnel', D, �nd adjusting . I <;laim plaCing uson any common fence a panel . or board pro. 
�g�e:ur�'o:��ede�g::��ld�ctCd and operat.eu substantially as and for ��r!.�! I�'�:�e�t��g U'����£.or the purpose of preventing dogs and 
47,186. -Fanning Mill.-J. K. Buck, Winona, Minn.:  47,204.-Tonic Bitters.-Isaac Hellman, St.  Louis, Mo. : 

I claim the combiuation of the elevator, B. shaft, e, pl'ovit.led with I cl!"oim tJ?e combl!1atIO� of the several Ingredients mentioned in 
���-t���y �r[L���dl��elo:er-::�h ;�ea��iv}gf tl��e��r�o��h��.:lA ��� ��i f�����OIDg speCificatIOn in the proportions and for the purpose 
forth. 47 ,205.-Apparatus for Generating Carbonic Acid Gas. 47,187.-Saw-set.-John Ruser, Philadelphia, Pa. : -Peter and Frederick Hinkel, New Y ork lJity: 

I cloim, First, Th� pinchers. A, with their laws, b b', and cheeks We c1ai�, !irst, the IonS' necked jar, I, hose, r, or their equivalents e e, combined WIth the within-described deVices, or their equivalent, and the au' tIght connection between them and the cover of a. gas substantially as and for the purpose specified. generator, A, as described or its equivalent. Second, The plate, V, its projection, d, and arm. f, in combination Second, We further claim the sliding Dar, m. the wires w w or with the pmchers, A, and springs, g g, or their equivalents, the their equivalents and the connection of them with jar, J: hose r whole being constructed for joint operation, substantially as de- and cover, k, in the manner fully described or its equivalent, and sCTV:i�t The adjustable pla.te, i, combined wlth the plate, C, sub- for the purpose set forh. 
stantially as and for tile purposes set forth. 47,206.-Wash Board.-Nelson Homes, Laona. N. Y. : 
'7 188 C 't' j' R . 

S I f R 'I 1 cl�im th'" wash board composed Of the plane edged slats or bars " , .- omposl IOn or emovmg ca e rom 01 ers. B B, fit.tlng closely together so as to prevent the leakage of wate,! -Jacob Buzby, Philadelphia, Pa. : through. and having a necessary degree of elasticity, said slats being 
I claim the use for removing scale from steam boilers of a decoc- provided with corrugations, a a b b, so arranged that the corrugation of the bark of the sweet gum tree, in combination with a solu- tiona of any one slat alternate with the next substantially a� and tion of gam beer or catechu. for the purpose described. 

47,189.-Gas Regulator. -Charles M. Cresson, Philadel- 47,207. -Instrument for Lighting Gas.-Thomas W. 
phia, Pa. : Houchin, Morrisania, N. Y. :  . 

h;r;il�id�Et���b��� }�ratt!s �����:�0�p����3.lder of the tapering form olrh�o���n��i��p::�I�,t�;rjU;e's��g��:r::nttit��:�;�::i�: 
47,190.-Machi!le for Spinning Flax.-Caleb S. DaViS, }g: g���::i! �g;c��;�,:"cted and combined substantially as sllowIl 

Flr����I�!efhe �;';'t application of steam to tbe rOvings, in 47, 208.-Straightenlng Rails of Railroads.-John John-
tlleir passage througil a chamber, I. ston Alexandria, Va. : 

. 

I cla.im a chamber, I, having a series of slots, Y, and caps, U, with I claim the use for stratghtening ralls of three or morp pairs of 
:J�e��fdE:r,��o�����nl Ji��·���;�nl: i'n o�g:�i�;���l�ithYil�i��� �¥l��: �a'r:�ih����::!Of:e��:lv��oJ:�t��I� ��n�g�m� �e���:��g: necting pipe, m', arranged and operating in the manner specified. and projections of the several pairs bemg arranged in respect to I also claim a modified chamber, 1', with its slots, Y, enlarged in each other aB set forth. 
il',�v�����?';,:il��ri�g!����sf��7e;?an�ev;�er:ln:"i� ���a�a��:; 47,209.-Machine for Pressing Brick.-John K. Lemon, and for the purpose specified. Allegheny City, Pa. : 
47, 191.-Machine Jor Holding the Uppers of Boots and m����{� :ubp���r�:s�ol'ig;;�r, '\,,:,�gic� a �;:��':,'1,£."�l�':dra.:;d"o��: Shoes. - E. }I. Dickinson, Fitchburg, Muss. : ated that the latter Is allowed to descend by its own I(ravlty during First, I claim the forked clamp, B, the springs. i i, the yoke, 1 , and the introduction of a brick into the press bo:x;, and to rise during 
�,ea:P:���t�n�i:ii;d!��ei[b:��ivalents, in combination with the rest. ���:J����es8ion of the pressing follower, C, Bubstantlally as herelD 

Second, I claim the forked clamp. B, the springs., I i, �he yoke, J, 1\nd Second, A spring, d, or its equivalent for elevating the follower. the springd K K, or their equivalents, the rest, A, m combination b, in combination with the crosshead, E, and rods, f f, of the frame, 
;�;:eeh�rei�'s�10��t8¥!�:�:E�';eiggoL!3e;� ;�l�:���p��yf!: I �ri���. allowing t�e follower, b, to descend, substantially as de· 
.peclftcatlons and drawlnlls. I Third, Providing for adjusting the followers, C and b, so as to 
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I also claim, In combInatIon with a drill or boring tool that is 
raised and dropped. rotated, and fed up to the work, as herein de· 
Bcribed, the gear. U, and its stem or shaft, bvwhich said feed motion 
may be increased, dimirusbed, or suspended, as and for the purpose 
set forth. 

47,244.-Hamess Saddle.-OUver B. North (assignor to 
O. B. North &; Co.), New Haven, Conn. :  

I claim the use of studs o r  pins u80n the frame, for the purpose of 
�t&��;n�ss"1��r�� ���t!��,a��/!:' J����b�d�ac

k or tug straps 
ecrlbed. 
H ��·wTtt
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I also claim, In combination wIth the raising and dropping. rotat-
��fs��h�,,"£A'h'fn:t�".!l

a
:��

m
it.

t
�a�:.r;':d 

a
:u�o�"'t�l.B\�:�pC:� 

I also claim casting the bolt or proJection. e. on the under side of 
the soat, as and for the purpose herem described. 

scribed. 
Sixth, A movable separating board. K. In combination with a 

brick press In which the thre� followers, C b and G. are employed 
substantially as described. 

Its action when the drill Is uP. and without stopping th� tIr.t moving 
power, substantially as descnbed. 47,245.-Carrlage Bolt.-Alvln Pond Hamden, Conn. : 

I claim manufacturing bolts from round iron by means ot dies 
fOlmed so as to produce sbarp corllers at the endS of tbo squared 
portion, as set forth. Seventh. The ""

P
8!"&tor. K, when used In conjunctIon with a fol· 

�w
d
"'�� Its equivalent, and a removable shelf, M, substantially 

47,226.-011 Ejectors.-S. Franklin Shoonmaker, New 
York City : I claim. First, The use. In apparatus employed for the raising of 

Ilquids from great depths or to great hlghts. of an anuular·shaped 
orlffee or opentoa for producin� an air blast in the Bame, ftaid orifice 

47,246.-Machine for Cupping Metallic Cartrldges.
Tlmothv J. Powcrs (assignor to J. P. Fitch and J. 

1I�
l
f:lf�;,.:: 8"6��� 'ti:1�a�:a' !�30��i,!i�t�<:

n 
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47,211.-Carrlages.-Lewls W. Mason, Shelburne Falls, 

Mass. : 
I claim my pecullar arran�ment of two sets of shafts. A B () D. 
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47,227.-011 Ejectors.-S. Franklin Shoonmaker, New 

York City : 
I elaim, First, Forming the delivery nozzle of an air blast pipe in 
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to approach tee interior surface or surfaces of the air blast, substan
tially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

Second, The combination with the double truncated conical dia,.. 
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47,212.-Lantern.-John G. Lelllngwell, Newark, N. J. : I claim the lugs. C, when used In the manner and for the pur. 47,228.-Egg Boller.-Abel SharlOW, Fort Lee, N. J. : 
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47, 231.-Fuse Hood for Explosive Shells.-Thos. Taylor, 
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in the handles substantially as and for the purpose described. 
47,215.-Alarm for RaUroads .-C . P. Morton, Chester, 

47,232.- Sediment Extractor for Steam Boller.-Ell 
Thayer, Worcester, Mass. : Pa. : I claim the vessel, 0, when arranged in the manner and for the I claim the combination of the arm, F, spring. H. pro.iectlons. f' purposes substantially as set forth. f2, with the rod, M, and bell crank. L, 80 constructed and arranged 
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Illig, Buffalo, N. Y. : bolt, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
First, As a distinct article of manufacture a rim, A, made of tin 47 234 B � h or other similar material having a slightly tagering neck with a , .- ox .or Transporting Plants.-Timot y F. 
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a buttonl D, for the purposes and substantially as described. 
an opening, for the purposes and as set forth. 

4·1,217.-Treatlng Straw to Obtain Paper Pulp.-Theo- 47,235.-Apparatus for Distilling Petroleum, Etc.-Cyrus 
M. Warren Boston, Mass. : 

dore A. Nixon, Philadelphia, Pa. : J claim thp ,pecl'al applleatlon of heat by means of a separate fire. , First, I claim manufacturing paper pulp from straw by a process or its equivalent, to a condenser attached to a sWI, for the purp08& substantially as described. . of controlling and regulating the temperature of the vapors gIven 
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the constituents of complex mixtures of liquids. 
47,236.-Machlne for Pressing and Shaping Screws.-

47,218.-Stove.-Edwin A. Parker, Horseheads, N. Y. : Thomas Welham. Washington. D. C . :  
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set forth. 47,237.-Machlne for Leveling and Smoothing Ice.-
47 219.-Chums.-Edward J. Phillips, Prescott, Wis. : Wm. Wharton, Jr. , Philadelphia, Pa. ; 

i claim the crank wheel, A, pitman, B, and a'Mu�tab�e wrist, I, in I claim, FIrst, A mach!.n.e (or levellng and smoothing ice, consist.-
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arrangement of the frame, as herein· 47,238.-Stopper for Fruit Jars.-John M. WhitaU, Phll-

47,221.-Dylng Kid Gloves.-Josiah T. Reed, Charles- I CI:�l.p�&!!t;pper. with an opening at the top and a cavIty 
town, Mass. : In It to hold Ice or cold water, substantially a. described. for the pur· 
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the oulside boing colored of any desired shade after the glove is cut 47,239.-Knittlng Machlne.-Joseph Whittle, Philadel-
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47,242 .-Horse·shoEl.-Oliver P. Macglll, Brooklandville, 

47 224. -Pump for 011 Well.-John B. Root, New York : Md., aSSignor to himself and Thomas Poultney, Bai-l claim. First. 'rhe employment ID an oil well of tubinJ< composed tlmore, Md. : 
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&7,225.-Machlne for BOring Wells.-Charles A. Suxe a�����:ci.

and provided with the expanding screw, substantially as 
Philadelphia, Pa. :  ' 47,243.-Air Pump.-James Molyneux (assignor t o  the 

I claim, First, Tbe combination of the drlll fram. and the frame r Bordentown Machine Company), Bordentown, N.J. : that carrIes the double cam planes, both sU8p�nded to the screw nut, I claim the combination of two air pumps, having barrels of dif. and arr&nl!ed to operate substantially as herein described and repre. ferent diameters. with an air vessel or reservoir, G. situated between Hated. and commulllcating with both pump_. all substwtlaUy as set fortb. 

R. Van Vechton), Ncw York City : 
I claim, FlI'st, The cornbmation, as described, in a machine for 
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q, and tappet collars or pfeees, p' p2, and controlled by a rest, r. 
substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
47,247.-Automatlc Grain Welgher.-Martln Robbins 

(aSSignor to hlmseU' and Mahlon M. Wornbaugh), 
Cincinnati Ohio : I cla.im, First, the revolving and �vitatl? drum, E E'. sup· 
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their eqUlvalents, for the automatic opening and closing o( the hop· 
per bottom, as set forth. 

Third, In the describeJ combination. with an inclined gravitating 
grain drum, armed with studs, K K' K" K"', or other suitable pro· 
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Fourth, The deVices L 1 1'� and M, or their mechanical equiva
knts, for the automatic opening and clOSing of each sUCQcBI3ive grain 
chamber a� set forth. 

Fifth, The self·acting governor, conslstlng of the parts, P Q B S T 
U V W W, in the described combination, with the parts, b b 0 c, or 
devices, substantially equivalent, tor the automatic arrest of the 
weighing action, as set forth. 
47,248.-Syringe.-Luke Wheelock (assignor to him

self and O. B. Leavenworth} New Haven, Conn. :  
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47,249.-Well-borlng Device .-Albert A. Wilson, Green 
POint, N. Y., assignor to himself and Hoffman At-
kInson, Rouseville. Pa. : 
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47 250.-Shears.-George Carter, Nottingham Eng.:  'i claim constructimt shears, scissors and other cutting instruments 
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47,251.-Filter.-:ltf. Antome Espirat and Etienne Sause, 

Marseilles, France. Patented In France. Jan. 30, 
1864. Patented in England, July 19, 1864 : 
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We also claim in combination with thc filters and. the reservoirs, c 
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47,252.-Uevolvlng Flre-arms.-Alexander Guerriero, 
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detached in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
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breech plate In place without intertermg with its rotary movement. 
47,253. -Barrel Packer.-Thomas Burns, Willi amsburg, 

N. Y. : 
First. I claim giving to the barrel the rocking motion, Rubstan· 
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47,254,-Wick Scraper.-Charles W. Cahoon, Portland, 

Me. : 
I claim a wick scraper, substantlaJly as described. 

47, 255.-Saw.-Edwln S. Drake. Portland, Me. : 
I claim as a new article of manutacture a saw constructed with 

cutting points or edges, substantially as described. 
47,256.-Apparatus for Carbureting Air.- John H. 

Irwin, Chicago, Ill. : 
I :  claim arranging a carbureting apparatus, provided with an 

inlet for air and an outlet for gas above the point of combustlOD 
substantially as and for the purposes hClein sct forth and ShOWll. ' 
47,257.-Process for Carbureting Air.-John H. Irwin, 

Chicago Ill. : 
I claim prodUCing a cnrrent of air through a carbureting appa

ratus and a pressure at the burners. by the action of beated air 
substantially as and for the purposes herein specl1led and shown. ' 

47,258.-Appltratus for Carbureting AIr.-John H. 
Irwin and Isaac Simmons Chicago, Ill. : 

First, We claim so arranging a series of carburetine pans, A, with the chambers. C D,.and connectmg pipes, provided with stop COCkH or other equivalents, that the apparatus may be regulated, controlled and operated, substantially a8 and for the purposes set forth and. shown. 
Second, We claim the combination of a serieR of carbureting 
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opE'rating substantially as and for the purposes specitled and shown' Third, We claim the combination of a series of carbureting pans 
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Fifth, We claim connecting.the said pans. and chambers, A C D, 
by removable or detachable pIpes, substantIally as and for tbe pur. 
poses specified. 
47,259.-Churn Dasher.-Danforth Johnson, Chicago, 

Ill . :  
I claim a. wooden churn dasher, conIcal or oval on the top, with 

wedging apertures around j;he bottom edge of the dasher for com. 
pressing the cream in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
47,260. -Scraper for Cleaning Gun Barrels.-E. L. Pratt, 

Boston, Mass. : 
I elalm the spring olades, when cut from sheet metal, and swayed 

or stamped into form, substantiallv as set forth. 
I also claim the attachment of the blades to a shank or fouu4a.t1on 

piece, in the manner substantially as described. 
I also claim the constru0tion of the gun cleaner, by whieb the ring 

Is f�rs';,
e
�::i���� :��f������

r�['���s���'1���i�a�!;�?ti- the 
spring bladcs. �ubstantiaIJy as sct forth. 

I also claim the construction of tbe spring bladee, by whiqll tkey fonn " trumpet mouth, 8ubatantially as described . .  
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n,261.-Fllters.-Thomas Simmons, Chicago, Ill. :  
I claim Fi rst,  The combination and IIJT1LIIgement o f  th e  spiral 

wire, C, the horizontal plates. H. and the tlbrous covering. F. whcn 
Ineloaea Inside or a case, A. substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

Second. The combination and arrangement of the above with the 
carbon cups. substantiaJly as and for the purposes described. 
47,262.-Flexible Types and Apparatus for Printing.

Henry Tubesing, Pittsburghl Pa : 
I claim making tbe separate pieces 01 elastic type. with a prole<>

tl9n at top aud bottom bavlng a gutter for the purpose of bolding 
them in place by menns of a cord or similar device for that purpose 

Also the usc of a tlcxlble bed plate for holding the movable efastlc 
tppe. so that tbe bed plate and type may be attached to the curved 
surface of a frame. substa.ntially as described. 

Also the use of strips of leather or other lIexlble material, placed 
above and below the upper and the lower llne of type, for the pur
pose of keeping the movable type straight. and yet a .lowing the 
form to be readily curved when set on the machine for the purpose 
of printing. 

Also the mode oC securing the movable elastic type to the bed 
plate. by means oC elastic eoi'ds resting upon the pr<iiecting base oC 
the type. substantially as described. 

Also the cooblnatlon of the llexlble hed plate. A. lIexible strips h 

�& c!,n����'la:!I:t��. �':i"b��.:'t1.illi���rl�:3.'e for printing 

47,263.-0X Yoke.-Erastus S. Woodford, Winchester 
Conn. : ' 

I claim the manner of arranging the staples and cords. In combina
tion wltb the blow blocks. 5 ana 6. tbe center blocks. 1 and 2 and the 
caps. 3 and 4. as and for the purposes herein set forth. • 

REISSUES. 
1,930.-Sewing H6chlne.-R. G. Fairbanka1 New York. 

Assignee by Mesne Assignment of W. • Akins and 
J. D. FelthollBen. Patented August 5, 1851. Re
Issued January 20, 1863 : 

I claim. First, The combination of tbe needle bar ot a sewing 
machine with a spring to draw up the needle after the stitch is ��r}'.:'�h�or the purpose of tlghtelilng the stitches, substantially as 

Second. Thc combination of the stitch-forming mechanism and 
spool spinc.lle with an Intermittent thread�grlping mechaniRm lo
cated between tbe spool spindle and the place where tbe stitch Is 
formed, substantlally as set forth. 

Tbird. Tbe combination of the needle bar and shuttle driver of a 
sewing machine with mechanism for operating them in such man
ner tbat the sbuttie III caused to enter between the needle and It. 
tllread, while the needle Is arrested after bavlng made a sbort retro
grade movement. 

Fourtb. The combination In a sewing macblne of the stlteh·form-
��i�:;������i�� �u'ii�l�t���;�

t
b::n\�:lfy��� ��:t��portlng 

Fifth. The combmatlon oC a toothed feedlng Instrument with re
versible drinng mechanism, substantially as set forth. 
1,931.-Gas Cock.-John G. Leffingwell, Newark N. J. 

Patented Feb. 19, 1861 : ' 
I claim. First, A set screw. In combination with a lever and gas ��ri��vent tbe lIame from being extinguished. substantially as 
Second. A set screw. In combination Wi th a lever and gas cock to 

F�:;b�nt too great a 1I0w of gas to the burner. substantially as 'set 

1,932.-Tackle Block.-Isaac E. Palmer, Middletown 
Conn. Patented Nov. 1, 1859. Rei8sued Sept S' 
1863 : 

• , 

t claim so construetlng a tookle block and pulley that the rope or fall. when desired, may be clamped between a lIxed portion of tbe 
block and a portion of the pulley, 8ubstantlally 8.8 herein described 
by slmSIY leading It In a duectlon oblique (lateral) to the plane of �trg!� 

o
:�.:'; ���&����

f
o�U!l't?r the use of dOgs, or IDmble 

1,933.-DesUro for a Trade Mark for Lead PencIls.-
Joseph 1l.eckendorfer (assignee of Joseph Rosen
thal), New York. Patented April 3, 1860. 

I claim tile desl5:: for a new trade mark label for lead pencils 
���¥ra"3; � :�J'�r th� �i£'ptos����r��ds .. Eagle Pencils." sub 

DESIGNS. 
2,042.-Sewing Machine.-Caleb Cadwell, Waukegan. 

Ill. 
2,043.-Trade Mark.-Stuart GwYnn, New York. 
2,044.-Clock Front.-G. S. Lovell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,045.-Clook Front.-G. S. Lovell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,046.-Carpet Pattern.-Elemlr J. Ney (assignor to 

Lowell ManufacturIng Company), Lowell, Mass. 
2,047 .-Carpet Pattern,-Elemir J. Ney (assignor to 

Lowell Manufacturing COmpany), Lowell, Mass. 
2,048.-Carpet Pattern.-Elemlr J. Ney (assignor to 

Lowell Manufacturing Company), Lowell, Mass. 
2,049.-Carjfet Pattern.-Elemlr J. Ney (assignor to 

Lowell Manufacturing Company), Lowell Mass. 
2,050.-Carpet Pattern.-Elemlr J. Ney (assignor to 

Lowell Manufacturing Company), Lowell, Mass. 
2,051 .- Carpet Pattern.-Elemir J. Ney (assignor to 

Lowell Manufacturing Company), Lowell, Mass. 
2,052.-Composition in Alto-Rellevo. - Helen P W 

Purdy, Cambridge, Mass. 
• • 

2,053.-Trade Mark.-.Tohn C. Richard, New York. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
Mt1NN & COMPANY, 

In conneetlon with the publication oC 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. have act

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurmg .. Letters Patent " for 
_ ___ In the United States and In all foreign countries during 
the past _ 11_" statistics show that nearly ONE·THIRD oC all 
tbe appilcatlons made for patents In the United States are solicited 
through this office : while nearly THRDa-MURTB8 of all the patent. 
taken In foreign countrles are proonred throngh the 8&II1e source. It 
II almost needless to add that. after ... ent .... 11_" experience In pre
paring specltlcatlon. and drawlnga Cor the United States Patent Offiee. 
th� proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
veraant with the pr�para tion of applications In the best manner, and 
the t-�3Iactlon of all busln_ before the Patent Office : but they 
take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
last exoCommlssloners of Patents. 

101_ Mun .I: CO. :-1 take pleasure In ptatlng that. whtle I held 
the offioe of Commissioner of Patents, lIOBB TIUN OIl1l-MUBTB 01' 
�e � :�l'th�

B
:n�ll:,Ic:.�=i.�g�Gl:.lt��b8e� 

tully deserved, u I !lave a.IwaYll obs4l"ed, In aU your &ntereoane wltll 

the offiee. a marked degree 01 promj,tness. skill, and ftdehty to the 
Interests 01 your emplovers. ours very trulYClLI.8. MASON. 

Judge Mason was succeeded by tbat eminent patriot and .tatesman. 
Hon. Joseph Holt. whose administration of tbe Patent Office was so 
distinguished tbat. upon the death of Gov. Brown. he was appomted 
to the office of P08un",",r·General of the United States. Boon aftel 
entering upon his new duties. In March. l8li9, he addressed to us the 
follQwmg very gratlfylnz letler. 

ME!!!!B8. MUNN .I: CO. :-It alfords me mnch pleasure to bear to.t'
mony to the able and efficient manner in which yon discharged you 
autlCS as Solicitors of Patents. while I had tbe honor of poldinll tb. 
�HJjCt! of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and 'ou SUI' 
\amo'l1 (and I doubt not justly desened) tbe reputation 0 energy. :���'!Ja:�t,rg.�:

n�compro_g tldellty In performing your pro-
Very respectfully. your obedient senant, J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member oC Congress from Connecticut !':n���� �'� 88
as

C?
o�:w��oner of Patents. Upon rC8lgnin« the 

ID;::�lin��r�� ��i�lnI: re!e��: �?��E1���f;n� B�� ����hr8u� 
very large proportion o( the busmess 01 iDventors before tne .Pateh. 
Office W8.8 transacted throngh your 8&'encv ; and that I have evel 
found you faithful and devoted to the Interests of your clients, as well 
as eminently quaUtloo to nerform tbe duties of Patent Attorneys witb 
skill and accuracy. Very respectfuJly. your obedient senant. 

WlI. D BISHOP. 
TBE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons havinlt conceived an Idea which they think may be patent 
able. are advised to make a sketch or model of thea inventIon. and 
submit It to us. with a twl description, for advice. The points oC 
novelty are carefully examined. and a written reply. correspondln� 
with the Cacts, Is promptly sent, free oC charge. Address MUNN .\ 
'JO., No. S7 Park Row, New York. 

.18 an eVldence of the contldence reposed In their Agency by In
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN .I: CO. would state 
that they bave acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors 1 In fact. tbe publishers of this paper have become Identified 
with the whole brotherhood ot Inventors and patent .... at home and 
abroad. Thousands 0 Inventors for whom they have taken ont pat
ents have addressed to them most lIattering testimonials fOI the ser
vices rendered them : and the wealth whloh haa lnured to tbe Individ
uals whose patents were secured through this office. and afterwards 
lIludtrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. would amount to many 
millions 01 dollars I Messrs. MUNN .I: CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specltlcatlon 
Writers than those employed � preBent In their extensive omces. and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds In the 
quickest time and on the mOl'! liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The sernce which MOSIlrs. MUNN .I: CO. render gratuitously upon 

examlnlng an Invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office. to Bee If a lIke lnventlon has been presented there; but Is an 
opinion baaed upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar !nvention from the records in thell" Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with " model. or drawing and description, they have a 
specla.l search made at the United States Patent Office. and a report 
Ettlng Corth the prospects of obtaining a patent, .l:c.. made np and 
malled to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving Instructlous for 
further proceedings. These preliminary eXamlllationa are made 
throngh the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN .1:. CO.. corner oC F 
and Seventh streets. Washlngton, by experienced and competent per 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througa 
this office. and It Is a very wise course for every Inventor to pursue 
Address !dUNN .t CO .• No 57 Park Row. New York. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persous who are about purchasing patent property. or patentees 

who are about erectIna extensive worka tcr manUfacturlna under 
their patents. should have their claims examined careCulIy by com
oetent attorneys, to see If they are not Ukely to Infringe some eXlJlt
Ing patent. oefore making large Investments. Wntten opinions on 
the validity of patents. after careful examination Into the facts. can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. Tbe price for such servlcos ls 
always aettled upon In advance, after knowlaa the nature of the In
ventlon and being Informed of the points on which an oplmon Is so
licited. For further particulars addresa MUNN .I: CO . •  1io. ":rz Park 
Bow. New York. 

The PatNlt Laws. enacted byColll(resS on tbe 2d of Karcb. 1861 are 
now In twl to ceo and prove to be of great benotlt to all partlcs wbo 
are ooncerned in new inventiollB. 

The law abollsbes discrimination In fee. reqUIred of Corelgners. ex· 
oeptlng natives of such countries ... discriminate against citizens of 
the Un�ted States-thus a.Ilowlng Austrian. heilch. Belgian. English. 
Russian. Spanish and a.I1 other foreigners. except the Canadians, to 
enloyall the privileges of our patent system (except In cases of de· 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their lilventlons 
by tiling a caveat : to Cltizens only Is this privIll!ge accorded. 

CAVEAT8. 
Persons desiring to tile a caveat can have tbe papsra prepare,l ln the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description 01 the Inventlcn. 
The Government fee Cor a caveat III $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re 
gardlng appllcatlons for patent. and caveats Is furnished gratiS, OD 
application 01' maIl. Address MUNN .I: CO • •  No. 37 Park Row. New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Me ...... MUNN .I: CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases. on reasonable terms. The close 
proalmlty 01" their Washington Agency to the Patent Olllce alfords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and compariBon of ref 
orence •. models. drawings, documents, 4c. Their success In tbe pro.�
cutlOn 01 rejected cases has oeen very great. The prlnclpa.l portloo 
of theu charg-e Is generally left dependent upon the lInaI result. 

All personi having �ected cases which they desire to bave prose
cuted. are mvlted to correspond with MUNN .I: CO .• on the suilloct 
givmg a bnef hIstory oC the case. inclosing the official lettere • .l:c. 

BOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

f susceptible of one : or, If the invention Is a cbemlcal production. he 
must furnisIl. Amples of the Ingredients oC which his compositlOn 
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but little risk In sending bank bills by mall. having the letter regis 
tered b;,- the postmaster. Address MtlNN .I: CO .. No. :rz Park Row 
New Vork. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years. and the Government 
fee required on tIIln/l an application Cor a patent Is $16. Other chanleS 
in the fces are a.18O made as tollows ;-

g� �� ::g �����ti;'ii for' ';:Pateni: axceprior -.: dei!iiD:ltg 
On I.ss n� each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • .  � 
g� :ggl��tt:n

C?�Yt�"!'�::� . . �� .������ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :1ii 
g� i:\\�8.!

O
i,,�:r�!��.��.��.�.�� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : := 

On hng a Isclalmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On Ol!ng application Cor Design (three and a ha.lf years) . . . . $10 
On tlhng al'Pl!cation Cor !)esign (seven years) . . . . •  _ • • • . • • . • .  $15 
On fIl!ng application for DesIjjn (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . PI 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the official records at Washington. pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents. MESSRS. MIDIN .I: CO •• are at all tlmea 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownenhlp, or &MlgollLent a 
of patents. Fecs moderate. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The .... lgnment 01 patents. and agreemcnts between patentees aDd 

manulacturers. carefully prepared and placed npon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN .I: CO .• at the SCleutlllc AlDerUlan 
Patent Agency. No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Me ... a. MUNN 4 CO., are very elttenslvely engaged In the prepara 

' ion and secunng of patents In th� various European countrie.. For 
the transaction oCthls b1llllness they have offices at Noe. 66 Chanoery 
lane. London : 29 Boulevard St. Martin. ParIs : and 26 Rne de, Epa. 
.nnlera. Brussels. Thev thlna: they can aaCelysay that TBRBB-�UBTBS 
01 all the European Patents secured to Amencan Cltlzena are pro
cured tbrough tbeu agency. 
Inventors will do well to bear In mind that the Englilh law does no 

limit the \ssne 01 patents to Invento.... A ny one can take out a pat
ent there. 

Circulars oC Informatlon concerning tbe proper coarse to be pursued 
In obtamlng patents In foreign countries throDllh MUNN .I: CO'I! 
Agency, the reqwrements of ditferwt Government Patent omoos, Ie • 

may be had. gratis, npon application at the principal office. No. �7 
Park Row, New York. or any of the branch offices. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York sbould not fall to pay a vtallto 

the extensive offices oC MUNN & CO. They will lind a large colleetlon 
of models (several hundred) oC various InventlODJl, which will &ll'ord 
them much Interest. The whole establlshment Is one of great Interest 
to Inventors, and Is undoubtedly the most spaclollll and best arranged 
In the world. 

MUNN & CO. wish It to be distinctly understood that they do Do& 
speculate or traffic In patents. under any clrcumstan .. a ; but that 
tbe;,- devote their whole time and energies to the Interests of their 
clients. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
,MESSRS. MUNN .t CO., ha11nz aeee .. to a.I1 the patents granted 
since the rebulldlIlg oC the Patent Office. aftet the fire of l836. can lur 
nIsh the claims of any patent I!l'&Dted alnce that date, for $1. 

EXTENSTON O:r PATEI'ITI!. 
Many valuable patents are annually expl11rur which might reaolUy 

be extended. and If extended. might proTe the sollree of wcalth to 
their fortunate poase88Or .. Measrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
Tery many patents are II1lfte<ed to explrelWlthout any elrort of extlm
alon. owIiIg to want ot proper lIlformatlon on the pm 01 the paten. 
pes, their relatIves or assIgns; U to the law (and the mode of proce

dnre In order to obtain a renewed grant. Some ot the most valuable 
grantA now existing are mended paUine.. Patentees, or, If deceased, 
their hell'll, may apply for the extension oC pateuts. but should give 
ninety day.' notice of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtalned,by con
aultlnl!. or wnting to. KUNN .I: CO., No. :rz Park Row, New York. 

UNCLAIMED KODELS. 
Parties sendlng models to thlB olllce on which they declde not td 

apply for Letters Patent and which they "lflBh prlWCn'ed, will plliUe 
to order them returned as early as p088lble. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year aft ... their receIpt, owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our Jack of storage room. Parties, there · 
fore. who wish to pre.erve theIr models ehould order them returned 
wlthln one yeat' after send!ng them to ns, to Insure their obtaining 
them; Iil cali. an application has boen made Cor a patent t\UI model, 
is in dej>Osit at the Patent offioe. and cannot be wlthdhLll'n. 

It would require many columns to dilttul all the ways In which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be sened at olir offices. We cordiaJiy in
vite all who have anything to do with pat.nt prop4!rty or Inventiona 
to call at our extensive offices. No. :rz Park now. New York, where 
any qnestlons regarding the rights of Patentees, 11'111 be cheerfull;,
answered. 

Communications ahd remittances by mall. and models by expre.u 
(prepaid) should be &QJre88Od to MUNN .I: CO. No. 37 Park Row. Ne ... 
York 

TO Ot:B READERS. 

PATENT CLADls.-Persons desirIng the cla.lm of any In
vention which has been patented within thirty years. can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to thi8 office, stating the name of the pat.. 
entee and date of patent. when known, and enclosing ,I as fee COl 
copying. We can also f'urnlsh a sketeh of any patented machine 
Issued since 1853. to accompany the claim. on receipt oU2. Address 
MUNN .t CO .• Patent Solicitors. No. :rz Park Row. New York. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptiOns, a receipt Cor It will always be given : but when subscribers 
remit their money by mall, they may consider the arrival of the 
first paper Ii ........... acknowledgemetlt ot our I ecepti on OC their 
funds. 

consists. for the Patent Office. These should be 8eCUl'Illy packed. the MODELS are required to accompany applications for PatInventor'a name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees. by expr .... The express char� should be pre·l'wd Small 

< nts under the new law. the 8&II1e as formerly. except on design pat-

modelB from a distance can often be sent cheaper by m.ill. The 
ents, when two good drawlilga are &jl"that are required to &ClCOlnpany 

safost way to remit money Is by a draft on New Yark. payable to the the petition, speclftcatlon and OJOth. except the Government fee. 
order ot Messrs. MUNN .I: CO. Persons who live Inremote parts of the I INVARIABLE RULE.-Tt Is an establlBhed rnle of this office 
country can usually purclur.lle drafts from their merchants on thell I to stop sending the paper "beD the tlme tur whlcb I ... pre-paid 
New York COmllPOndents : but, It not convenient to do 10, there Is hllll expired, 
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---------- ------.�--�.======================�.=��-�.--�� 
M. E. E . ,  of Mo.-We do not understand what you mean 

by converting centrifugal tnto centripetal force. In reply to your 
question whether 8. jointless arrangement for accompUsblng it 
would be patentable, provided. it was useful and new, we reply 
that any mechanical device which ie novel and useiul i8 patent
ab:e. 

N. A. M. H., of Pa.-We have no Idea that a constant 
electric eurrent would pI event the deposit of paraffine. It could 
be easily tried. 

C. H., of Pa.-If your engIne yields six horse power with 
100 revolutions per minute, and you lncrease the number of revo· 
lutions, maintaining the ,same pressure, you wiH increase the 
power in propoct1on ; 1GO revolutions will give you nine horse 
power. 

mke Jrimtifit �mttitau. 
'DABBITTONIAN PENMANSHIP.-" TH E MOST II beautiful and sclentl1lc of systems. " " Magniftcent, and worth $5 instead of $1 15O.--{Jour. and Me ... "The latest invention &D'J the best. By its aI>j any one twelve 
years old can make & first-class penman without schools or teachers."-{Chris. Herald. " Beauttful copies for praetice. Tbe whole art of penmanship is fully explamed and illustrated. To aU mechanics aDd/oung men 
whose opportuDlties are limited this Aystem will be foun highly valuable, while for family use among cblldren it is most useful. By its aid we think tha.t almost any one may learn to write tn good style, without an lnstructor."-{Sctentific American. " The best-arra.nged and most scicntitic system extant."-M. J. FranCiSCO, Pres. Bu�ine88 College. Gold medals to be awarded in July for the greatest improvement 
��W �g:;:i �YfJ:,sith�'s����tt� �o:�tgu���!���hO:rt� s��

i,e�o�� paid, for $1 ro: 36 beautiful Babbittonian Pens. preoaid, for flOc. ; one �o�s for 11 roo or the Penmanship and 72 pens for $t. Une-
WrL�?J���7��;k���,AH.ey�s and Teachers. Address Bt����1f

& 

C. N. B., of R. I.-You will find the best shingle ma
chines Illustrated In back numbers of the SOIENTIFIC AHIIRICAN, FOR SALE-ONE UPRIGHT ENGINE, SIX-HORSE 
with address of parties there siven. A.PPl��':'�tfic:J}1 �8ii«>JdT�:G���If.a*�. �W:eei!eC:ll,e�, �� s��n. 

W. H. H., of Phlla.-Mr. H. C. Baird, No. 406 Walnut 
street, your city, can tell you all about works for scroll patterns. 

F. L. K.,  of Wis.-You can obtain kalsomlne, In the 
form of powder , from any dealer in paints and oUs. You had bet
ter address D. F. Tieman &: Co. , N. Y., in relation to it. 

J. S., of Ill.-Water In escaping from an opening In the 
vertical side of a vessei issues with a velocity just equal to that 
which. would be acquired by a body falling from the surface of the 
water to a level wltb tho opening. A body failing 9 feet acquires a 
velocIty of about 23 reet per second. Water ftowlng at thIs veloc· 
Ity through " slit 150 by 2\( Inches. would Issue at the rate of 17 
cubic feet per second, equal to 1,062 pounds. This falling 9 feet 
would give 9,M8 foot-pounds per st:!cond, equal to 5i3,480 foot
pounds per minute. Divide by 33,000 and we have 17-horse power. 
From the contraction of the vein arid the great waste of a flutter 
whee 1 it is not probable that you would realize even bdlf of this, 
probably not more than 5 or 6-horee power. 

D. W. , of Wis.-During the descent of the stone to the 
center of the earth there would be a mass attracting it downward 
greater than the mass attracti�g it upward ; it.'i velocity would 
consequently be constantly accelerated tIll it reached the center, 
and the momentum thus acquired would carry It tbrough to the 
opposite side. 

T. J. E., of Ill.-Alr at the surface of the earth Is sub
jected to a pressure of about 15 pounds to the square inch ; If a por. 
tion be confined and compressed into half the volume the pressure 
will be doubled. The pressure IS in inverse proportion to the 
volume. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

FOR THE VINEYARD ORCHARD, GARDEN, 
GRAPERY AND ORNAMENTAL GROUNDS.-Twentleth An· nual Volume of THE HORTICULTURIST, 1860. $2 150 per annum. Two speci.men numbers sent for twenty-five cenrs. Vols, 1�2, 1863, 1864, bound and post-paid, and Nos. 1865. $8. 1,7f.O royal octavo pages. 

6OOw"6'6"ri'���"D,s COUNTRY HOMES, sbowln Designs and Plans for Houses of moderate cost, With Stables ana Outbuildings, and manner of constructing' Balloon frames. l2mo., cloth ; 166- pages ; 122 engravings. PrIce $1 60 P&�8�\\l: &; F. W. WOODWARD 1 Publishers, No. � Park Row, New York. ---------- --- -_.- - - -FOR SALE-SHAFTING, PULLEYS AND HANG
ERR of all sizeR ; Engines from 20 to l00-horse power, with or WIthout boilers ; Marble Saw Gears, Track Iron, Trucks, BeltIng. Etc., at DAVIS'S MACHINERY YARD, Nos. 17 and 19 Morris s",eet, Jer-sey City. 17 3 

WANTED-AGENTS.-$150 PER MONTH, TO SELL 
the Imeroved Common-sense Sewing Machine. The bl?st and Ch

l�
a�:st mac line in use. Address Post-Offi�e ����,TG�iC�O: Ill. 

ICE SANDAL.-PATENT RIGHTS FOR IMPROVED 
Ice Sandal, the best of all known heretofore. The whole or separate licenses tor sale, by EDWARD FITZKI, No. 304 North Seventh /:ltreet, Philadelphia, 1'a. 1* 

SAVE THE PIECES. -FOR $1 I WILL SEND TO 
any address the recipe for preparing the Diamond Cement, for mending all kinds of Queensware, Glassware, Wood and Leather ; a fluf.erior article, easily preparr.'S�:'Itk���!�ile 1,��� Mich. 

ONE GOOD SECOND-HAND DANIELS PLANER, 
8 feet long, 24 inches wide, for sale, by THOMAS & CO . •  Wor-cester, Mass. 17 3* 

INCRUSTATION. 
--- w. C. Scott, Monmouth, m .• says of Winans' Powder:-" Am 

The ftrst ftve numbers of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC ::!��t�.rwi't�gu\t ��p���� =;�ar ; It cleaned my boUer t��r
AUBIOAR being out of print, we shall commence the time of each 
new subscriber from the date of receipt of the order, unless the 
writer states speCIfically that he wishes such back numbers as can 
be furnished. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVENTORS. 

Tbe mon�y receipts on account of patent business, which have 
heretofore been published in this column, and the notification of 
cases sent to the Patent Office, will for the present be dIscontinued. 
The receipt of speCifications and money from inventors will be 
acknowledged promp�ly by mall. 

,. .  
Back �umberll and Volumell o f  the "Sc1entlf1e 

Anlerican." 

VOLUME IV. , VII. AND VOLUME XI .. (NEW SE
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this ollice and from perIodI
cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by mail, $3 75 which in ... 
cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the United 
States sbould have a complete set of this publication for reference' 
Subscribers should not fall to preserve their numbers for l>Inding. 
VOLS. I., II., III., V., VI., VIII., IX. and x., are out of print and 
cannot be supplle 

KA.TES OF A DVER'I'ISING. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per Une for each and every insertion, pay 
able In advance. To enable aU to understand how to calculate the 
amount thov must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will uplalll that eight words average one line. EngraVIngS will 
Dot be admitte..i lnto our a.d.vert1sing columns. and, 88 heretofore, the 
publilhers reserve to themselves the rJvht to reject any advertisement 
they may deem objectionable. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINES.-ONE 24-IN. IRON Frame, Double Surfacer ; one 6-inch Molding M., Improved Styl� ; one Turning M. ; one ScroH saw� one Power Mortiser ; one 
:a��Ia��.���� �"u'h.!����li:'i �neE��n�1d��g M. ; one Ellis 
17 Scow CHAS. H. SllITH, No. 135 North Third street Phlla. 

CHEST OF TOOLS.-WE HAVE FOR SALE ONE 
ot Pa.rr'a Tool Chests-a very useful a.nd complete article for a MechaniC, Farmer or Amateur. Price $150. Addre"" MUNN &; CO. 

New York. 17 tf ' 

X 1865. M.-THE RI<JCIPE TO MAKE THE " EVER
• READY GLUE " sent on receipt of $1. A cert illcate With 

��Dti��1p ���� ��o.��������: ��� somethIng else. Addres� .. 
A. 

FLAX SEED.-200 BUSHELS OF CLEAN SAPLING Flax .. eed for sowing. for sale, at $4 150 per bushel, by HOMER FLAX MILLS Homer, Cortland Co., N. Y. Parties wliiiilng to order can remlt tbrou,:h Wm. H. Babcock Esq U. S. BIpre .. Agent, Homer N. Y. '1- 2 . , 

WINANS' INCRUSTATION POWDER NEW YORK, 
thoroue-hly cleana a boiler, and without i;;jury. Costs $4: to $8 ; keeps it clean at about 75 cents per week. 1* 

SCALE IN STEAM BOILERS.-WALCOTT, WHITE 
&: Co., JacksoDville, 111., says :-u Our boiler several years in use, without any antidote for scale. Your powder (Winans' Incrustation Powder, N. Y.), is making way with it very well. Send another 

UkJ pounds." 1" 

2 000 BOLTS PER DAY CAN BE MADE ON 
, our PATENT MACHINES. Also RIves and SpIkes 

of all kinds. HARDAWAY &; SONS, St. Louis. 
REPERENCES. Chouteau, Harrison &: Valle, Laclede Rolling Mill. 

�����t tc��dWe's���a�,':;��le���dery. 
John McCarty, Bogy Nail Mill. 17 8* 

FOR SALE-ONE PAIR OF 3-FEET FRENCH BURR 
Mtllstone, Spindle and Fixtures, all complete, nearly new, war· 

ranted. Price $230, delivered on car at Camhf���:D YWOODWORT� 
17 2" North WhIte Creek, New York. 

SCOTCH GLASS TUBES, STEAM AND WATER 
GAGES FOR SALE. E. BROWN, No. 311 Walnut street, Phil-

adelphia, p" 1 

MANUFACTURING PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
. THE CLINTON IRON COMPANY 

offer for sale the whole or a part of their SPRING AND AXLE 
FACTORY t situated in the Town of CHnton. Conn. , on Long Island 
Sound. mlawa:y between New Haven and New London. Tbe com
munication WIth New York IS all that could be desired, either by 
radroad or water. 

Said factory is on a desirable stream of water, with a pond cover-
�:te���!.wi:�fv:c�sA��� �ef��e��i�to::�:�h::ld I: !��r: 
new, Is seventeen feet diameter with eleven feet buckets. The machinery IS in fair order, and the werks are capable of turning off 300 tuns each of Springs and Axles per annum. 
ne�:� o�u¥g�nlh� a�

e
a��r:Ct�� :fe�\hc:ic���� i�o���n�r���t ��:� fornierly as a paper factory, and 1M well calculated for that pur-

PO��'e main buildIng Is 28x87 feet, with a wing attached 24x60. The store house is 16x81 feet.. There is also a small foundery. There will be sold with the above, if desired, a dwelling house and barn. and several building lots. �'or further Information apply to 
S. STANARD. Agent. near the premises, WM. J. BUCK, No. 4l\8 Broadway, N. Y., 

I" Or, S. HIGGINS, Norwich. 

PETROLEUM. 
Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, is ready to furnish Plans of 

Oll Refineries and Drawings of Apparatus ; Processes to Manufac 
ture, Reflne, Deodorize and DtscolorIze Petroleum, Recipek to Manu-
i";J'll'fi �?�W���i1!j���sJ.:��r:.:'eolJ�!;lci��. SP���tri'fn�J'n"��IO�1 
�:�dt:g�n!:,aiJ:s� of Crude Oils, Reports on the same. Addi�s, 

WANTED-FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS, AT OHIO 
TOOL COMPANY'S WORKS, Columbus, Ohlo. Eastern men 

accustomed to working ou!machlnlsts' tools preferred. " 

OI'PlOB OF ARlIT CLOrmRG AlfD EQUIP AGB, I No. 1502 BROAnWAY. NBW YORK, A'prll 12, 1866. SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE REuEIVED AT' 
this ollice till WEDNESDAY. April 19. lB65, at 12 o'clock M., for 

Baling Blankets, from the 1st dav of May next to the lit day of No
vember next, the contractor to furnish aU material necessary to 
bale the blankets in a satisfactory manner to this department. 

The services to be performed In the buildings of this depot, the contractor to furnish the machincry. Bidders will state the number of bales they can put up per week 
at��� d!�O�� f�ri!v::� aU�o��t!��x�� f����t'a�t��k�g�� hoops, nalls, etc., and be prepared to cooper any and all hoxes at the shortest notice. 

Bidders will state the number of boxes that can be coopered per day. and at what price per box. Proposals must be accompa,ied by a proper guaranty, Signed by at least two responsible parties, setting forth that if a C'Ontract IS 
awarded to the J?arty makmg the bid that he or they will enter into bonds for the faithful performance of the work. Further information can be had at this office. The right is reserved to the United StateR to reject all bids deemed objectionable. . 

Proposals should De IDdorsed " Proposals for Baling Blankets," or ., Proposals for Coopering," Bnd addressed to Bt. Brig.-Gen. D. H. VINTON, 
1 D. Q. M. Gen. , New York Cit.y. 

FOR SALE-FOUR NEW ENGINE LATHES, VIZ . :  
12 n .  bed , 24 in. swingi 1 3  ft. bed, 2u i n  swing; 7 ft. bed, 18 in. swing; 5% ft. bed, 14 in. swmg-all ftrst cl88�. and with screw and 

�T:�:r��I���:
;7 ��� �;�.l y�.Wa:l�lf�tbffil;n. and two new iron 

WELLS CHASE &; GEHRMAN, No. 6 S. Howard street, 
17 3* Baltimore. 

DUTCHER'S PA TENT LOOM TEMPLES, THOMP
son's Patent Oil Cans, Robbin's Patent Shuttle Guards. to pre -vent shutt les ftylng out. Address E. D. &; G. DRAPER, 

17 10* Hopedale, Mass. 
CHIEF QUARTERIIABTBR'8 O:PFICE. l No. 1139 Girard street. Pbiladelvbia Devot. Aj>rIl 12. 1866. SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE REUEIVED AT 

at this o!llce till WEDNESDAY, April 19, 1865, at 12 o'clock M., for immediate delivery at the Schuylkill Arsenal, in merchantable pack-ages (caa�J,� ���sa�:��£�n:gl's� J�.sK���t!��da����is office), 
5,000 pairs Sewed Boots, No. 10, Army '5t:lndard. 
3,{I()O pairs Seweu Boots, No. 11, Army standard. 50,000 pairs sewed Bootees. No. 9, Army standard. 
8,000 paif'3 gewed Bootees, No. 1 1 ,  Army standar· J . 10,lW pairs Sewed Bootees, No. 12, Army standard. 
�,OCIO pairs Sewed Bootees, No. 1 3 .  Army standard. 
3,OX) pairs Sewed Boo ees, No. 14, Army standard. Bailing Rope, Army standard. 
r�g�uNoIfu�-�P���i::,"flr ����:::'straps, sample requir2 

Pa.rt:J.es otterin� goods should make separate �roposals for (: Il<..b 
=��e 6!����n tbo�,��!'!�;�

t
��� ���!'r�� �����Ol;��� tt�C:r�!::�i� 

th��I:;t�r���t'sta�llrdfa�li�1�s�1�oe�ir��r-'�:;:'tet�!J)�(#rhl� 
office. :Samples, when submitted, must be marked and numbered to c)r· respond with the proposals ; and the parties thereto must guarantee that th� goods shall be, ir;t every rcsp�t, equal to army standard, otherwH;;e the proposals WIll not be consldered Bids. will be ooened on Wednesday, April 19. 1866, at 12 o'clock M. t and bIdders are requested to be present. Each bid mus� be guaranteed by two responsible persons, whose s�atures must be appended to the guaranty, and certified to as 
��cg�ct��aS�u;,�i�! te�Ife�y

s::���e amount involved, by some 
All proposals should be made out on the rea-ular forms, which will be furnished on application at this office. The right is reserved to reject any bid deemed unreasonable. and n�����:��n�'�I�:�l��1frg��!�f;t?�r \(:ll!r� f�;:;ie�tie name of tbe article ofl'ered)," and address Colunel WILLlA,\f W. McKIM, Chief Q�arterm ... ter. 1 PhiladelplUa Depot. 

W H. VAN GIESON, SUCCESSOR TO THE W AT
• ERBURY MACHINE CO.. builder of every description of Machinery and Machinists' Tools. Pin and Hook and Eye Machines 

�e��� F��f�ai��tg'lhe�
o
::aeIU:-p��v:ff��t:;���g I:�:n�r ors' ideas carried out (when so requested) in the most prIvate and conftdentlal manner. Shop near the Depot, Waterbury, Conll Terms, Cash on dehvery. 17 12* 

STEEL SAW MANUFACTURERS. -THE UNDERt:HGNED announces to all those engB.2'ed in above hne of Dusi. ness that h� has obtatned Letters Patent of the United States as No 46.996, for an entire new principle. construction and formation of Ii ag::��e:iz�!F�� ��d�v���:d°be�:ft�l�p�c��di���d�ng erator., and almy use. There i� no possibility of said saw to brear or to get out of order by such ; labor is saved, economy prodUCe<1 and ""Trection obtained for sa.ld purpose. All farmers need sucb therefore the 1lrst of such persons desirous with moderate caphal to 
=m�:::��e���iina ����agi��� o:u��e :�s p��n:3t�� �N'k� 
�':'::Y�:�i:�����e.m

e at this cWO���'8gb'lrO�PEL�Elo. m 
17 2· So e Pate�tee. 

FOR SALE-A ROTARY STEAM POWER PU)/CHING and Raising Press, with �ight sets of dies complete, for tin box and can work. Addre�s Box 848 Post-office, Philadelphla. 15 6* 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND instructions address MUNN &; CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patents' Caveats and Patents �ickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN' 
$3 a year. 00,000 Pate'llt Cases have been prepared l>y M. &; Co. ' 

VALUABLE DISCO VERY.-IT HAS BEEN ASCER
TAINED that Railroad Tie. may be preserved for a great length of time b, the agphcation to them of a composition discovered and 

:.t�!r. ftt nted V B. S. FOREMAN , ArchItect and Builder, � �,:>r-

NEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO ., MANUF1ACTURERS of Machine Spring Needl... These needl .. are 'made by patented machinery, and consequently we cJaim a uniformity of 
T��fs:,b�1�h ��on�:m��e����::d�

n
81�D?s

d
���1>'L� 8b::!�f' 

Laconia. N. H. 16 tt" ' 
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THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 
---

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
usef'ul Contrivances or Machmes, whatever kind, can have their 
inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN-
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of " reasonable cbarge for the en-
graving. 

No charge is made for the publication, anll the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon 88 they have 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patentee� often get executed by inex-
perienced artists for printing circulal'l'I and handbills from, can be 
admitted into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept or 
eject such subjects as are presented for publication. It Is not 

our deSIre to receIve orders for engravIng and publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines. and such as do not meet our !approra_ 
,Ion in this respect, we shall decline to publish. 

For further particulars address-
l'IIUNN &; CO., 

Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
No. m Par� Row. New York City 

pAGE'S PATENT PERPETUAL DRAW BRICK AND 
Limekiln. Brickklln will burn 40,000 No. 1 Brick per day, with 

four cords of wood or two tuns of soft coal. LimekHn will burn 300 
bushels WIth three cords of wood or two tuns of coal. Address C.  
D. PAGE. Rochester, N. Y .  12 8* 

INCRUSTATION. - WINANS' POWDER REMOVES 
. a�d I?revents scale-a certain remedy at trillln� cost : beware 

of Imltabons. References everywhere. H. N. WINAN:s, N. Y. 15 4* 
. ------ '"---
WATER WHEELS.-J. E. STEVENSON, NO. 200 

Broadway, N. 'Y . ,  Hydraulic and Mechanical Engineer and 
Manufacturer of the HELICAL TURBINE WATER WHEEL Par-
ticular attention paid to the improv('ment of Water Powers and 
M,ilI SItes. Surveys made ; ?laD.!�, Speciflcations and Estimates fur-
Dished. General Agent for the purchase and !\Rle of all kinds of Mill 
Property and Machmerv. Cont.racts for furnishing Turbines , Mill 
Gearing, Shafting. Pulleys and all Iron Work for Cotton, Woolen, 
Grist and Saw-mills. 15 3* 

pLATINA PLATE .AND WIRE-BEST FRENCH IM-
. PORTED, by SAML. S. WHITE, No. 61\8 Broadway. 15 4* ---

FOR SALE-A BOILER 4 FT. 8 IN. DIAM .. BY 21 
feet long. with two 1 1%: inch diameter and three 13 inch diam-

eter return flues, almost entirely ne,Y'. AIAO a Ste�m Engine, 12 
by 48 1n. cylmde-r, second hand, not qUIte complet(', WIll be sold sep-
arate or together. H. M. A�IES & CO., Oswego, N. Y 17 3* 

MACHINE SCUEWS.-WE KEEP IN STOCK ALL 
l engths, thickness and threads, of Flat and Round·head Ma-

chine Screws, made t;{ the American Screw Co. On the receipt of � c�nts we .will sen . !t card Screw Gage, enabhng �arties unac-
�alDted With the dlfterer..t numbers to order the t ickness and 
t read they wish. with pricefl attached. CHA RLES _MERRILL & 
SONS, No. 536 Grand street. New York. 16 2 

-- - --- -

12 MILLING MACHINES.-2 THREE-SPINDLE 
Drills ; 3 Four-foot Screw·cuttin!t Lathes ; 2 Five-foot ditto ; 1 

f:::l J;:���'l��iri-h��s�r��:f' .��f��� '1egiie�. 
F�'1:i���:)atent Press ; 1 

16 3eow CHAS_ H. bMIlfH. No. 1'5  North Third street, Phila. 

INVENTORS EMPORIUM. NO. 37 PARK ROW, N. Y. 
-N�w and useful inventions manufactured, introduced and sold 

on commisslOn. Agents wanted. [16 2*J RICE & CO. - -------------- --- -- . 

ENGINEERING SCHOOL. FRANKLIN, DEL. CO., 
N. Y.,  bas full means for instruction in 'Mathema.tiC's, Draw .. 

��fs ���?�������:l�.
sc�����:�r:t��, �Ic.

aPtli£a���;'�'i'R�·��� !ri� 
Tuition one year. G. W. JONES, A. �l. ,  Prin. Vol. XU 16 2IJ* 

A CHALLENGE.-WE OFFER FOR SALE A NEW 
No-Chimney Kerosene OU Burner, that gives a most brilliant 

ligbt, without smoke or odor. that cannot be extinguished by fmdden :��o�nd 
';;

t �h::!:;nf: �;����� 
or m��r.duce its equal. Send fifty 

16 4* NEW' YOltK LAMP CO., No_ 259 Pearl 'treet, N. Y. 
._ . . .  _._-- ----- ---- -- - ---- - - ---- --

THE PYRO PNEUMATIC FURNACE, FOR MALT 
Kilns ,  Drying Booms, DessicatinH Cotton, Woolen, Hat and 

l'rlnt Works, IJaundries and Sugar Re neries. Gives perfectly dry 
heat WIth half the fuel ; is cheaper and better than steam. JOSEPH 
A. MILLER, C. E., No. 200 Broadway. N. Y. Combustlon, Heat, 
Drying and Ventilation Specialities. 14 4* 

FA!S" BLOWERS.-DJMPFEVS, ALDEN'S, POTTER'S 
and other�,-'Of all sizes. on hand, for sale, by LEACH BROTH-

ERS, No. 86 Liberty street, New York. 13 8* 

MALLEABLE CASTINGS, GREY IRON CAS'f� 
INGS, Galvanized Castings of everl. descrIption to order., 

JAM S L. HAVEN & CO . •  
10  10* Cincinnati, OhlO� - -------

CLARK'S PATENT FERULES FOR LEAKY BOILER 
TUBES.-Illustrated No. 9. Tol. XII . ,  SCIENTIFIC AMERIC..lN. 

12 8* E. CLARK, No. 321 Spring street, New York. 

FOR SALE-A WROUGHT-IRON l:lHAFT-BEST 
quality-ham��red ; wh,?le length twenty and one-half feet ; 

�!:rie���:s ���g���nli���:s a�:�:�:�: wY�r��fi:r l�fo�k�h
a�dh!��� 

PEASLEE & CARPENTER. 
13 5" Copa.ke Iron-works, N. Y. 

W BAILEY &; CO. , PROVISION BROKERS. NO 
• 40 West Fourth street, Cincinnati. Orders for Provisions, 

Lard. Tallow, Grease, Oils, Etc . • carefully and promptly filled. 
- XII 15}y* 

THE TURBINE FAN BLOWER-A NEW INVEN-
TION-l'atent applied for. The best Fan Blower ev�r made 

��o�t;���sOf 
F
a.��1e�oe�O
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o� Iito;h 
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q��:�gl� 
and can be driven with much less power. than any other Fan Blower 
now in use ; costs not much more than other 1drids. Manufactured 
by MARVIN SMITH, New Haven, Conn. Send for circular. 14 a* 

-

THE UNION MOLDING MACHINE-BEST IN USE. 
-For circulars aduress H .  A. LEE , patentee, Worcester, Mass. 

15 4* 

pATENT EXCHANGE, NO 229 BROADWAY, NEW 
YORK.-Patents and manufactured artIcles introduced and sold 

on commiSSIOn. (14tf) THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO. 

JOSEPH A. MILLER, MANUFACTURER AND PAT-
ENTEE. ImproveJ fire fronts for boHns, f'luperior t.o any oth-

ers in use. Improved Argand furnace ; saves from 20 to 40 per cent 
in fuel ; burns smokeless ; indestructible grate bars for sr.eamship. 
steamboat , locomotive and other furnaces. Office 2(;0 Broadway. 14 4* 

MACHINIST'S TOOLS AND BURINESS FOR SALE, 
In Sprinreld ,  Mass., now domg a l� and 8rolltable busi-

ness. For fu particular!'! address Box 1 P. ., Springfield, 
Mass 4-

,_.- _. 

AsSISTANT �U.A.RTERlUSTER'S OFFICE, } 
No. 41St EIGHTH AVENUE, BW YORK. March 9. 1865. 

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY HORSES WANTED.-
I will purchase in o�en market all horses that may be presented 

and pass inspection at t e Government stables on Thirty-ruth street, 
near Tenth avenue, until furtbE'r notice. as follows :-

��ftl��y
h�����8� J�;olK�a::r�1�d�51;% 16

h
l��d�s �l:�; and over 1,100 

pounds, and dark color. 
Price for cavalry horses, $175. Price for artillery horses, $180. 

P"yable in such funds as may be furnished by the Government. 15 4 L. L.OWRY MOORE, Capt. and A. Q. M. 

BOILER INCRUSTATIONS.-A MOST VALUABLE 
discovery and perfect remedy for the removal of scale in fresh 

and salt water boilers. lIas been ' thoroughly tried with perfect suc-
CtZ\I.High testimonials an$

E����riu����f� B�:dlell��i�:ocot;in. 
---�- - --

ESTABLISHED I826.-WORLD'S FAIR AND AMER-
ICAN Instit ute Prize Medal Turning I�atheA for Foot and 

Steam Power, manufactured by JAMES STEWART� SON, No. 2.')2 
Canal street, New York. Amateur's Turning l .. a.thes made to order. 

14 8* --- -
�150 A MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL-

DIERS and others w ith Str'ncil Tools. Don't fail to 
fI nd for our free catalogue. containing full particular!'. Addre!'8 

12 10* S. M. SPENCER, Brattleboro, H. 

PLATINA-WHOLERALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL 
pur�oses. H. M. RAY�OR, Importer, No. 748 Broadway. New 

York. P atinum Scrap of any sort purchased. 15 4* 

WANTED-TO CORRESPOND WITH SOME PERSON 
or. Manufacturer who has for sale or manufRctures Rivet-

waking machines, which can be used to make rivets from 3 16tlls 
3-8th inch . .Address R. H .  W. , P. O. Box 132, Reading, Pa. 1 2 6* 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESSE8.-Dies of every description made t.o order. Send 

for a Clrcular. N. C. RTILE;;': & CO., 
12 8" 'Vest Meriden, Conn • -

SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVENTORS AND OTHERS.-
Small Iron Casting� made to order, plain and tancy. Patterns 

::!� a�:���t
ni��i�e

tid ���on�����:�1n \�e
firi��lIes�l!t����S fc]��e

a�! 
READING HAltDW ARE WORKS, Reading, Pa. 1 1 " 

GRINDSTONES.- 500 TUNS ON HAND, OF ALL 
�izes, for Spring t.rade, twelve miles from Cleveland, Ohio, on 

c. C. and C. and C. and T. Railroads. Address orders to F. )\1 
WrEARNS & CO., Berea, Ohio. Iti 13* 

LUNKENHEIMER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; 
A complete aSRortment of Brass Work for Locomotivef:, Porta-

ule and Rtationary Engines. FttNl�l�����d J���ff�,�()�*��ss 
� 

n XII 26* No. 13 Ea.st Seventh Rtreet, Cincinnati. 
-------------- ------- -

pORTABLE ENGINES, FROM 8 TO I6-HORSE POW-
ER, ready for immediate delivery. C. GAY , No. 29 Doane 

street, Bost.on, Mass. 7 13* 

DAMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF-
FEeT a great saving in fuel, and g-iv('; the most perfect !<,gu-

la.rity of power. For f:ale by the f'ubscriberfl, who have establlslwd 

��1����;1��<;�:x�b1�t ;�s�:XZ!�t���r�i��ll�_filIi·
I�If�I\�iof;.:x�i�\7E���i 

AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY. No. i) Park I'hce, New 
ork 8XII. 26' 

FOR A FORTUNE-ADDRESS FRANKLIN S. M. CO. , 
Box 302, Boston. Mass. 8 10* 

. 

THE BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA COMPANY, EXCLU-
RIVE Manufacturers in Vnited States of every description of 

Pure Gutta-percha Goods. such as 
Submarine Telegraph Cables, . 
Insulated Wire, of all kinds, for blastin!,!:. mining, and electrlc tele-

grbh��f�a] Vessels for electroplating, etc., 
Photograph Baths and Dishes, 
Tissue S ' leet , of superior quality, for hatters, artiftcial llower ms-

kers. etc., 
Tubing for Pure Watel', Beer, Soda, Etc. , 

a 
BOS::Sv���e��a�f����n�c�!:���:ro-a

o;:i�. 8Ul��\�r :r��6� ��� 
aife: room, No. 201 Broadway. SA�HJ. C. BI:-;HOP, General Agent. 
8 12 "  

HANCOCK'S PATENT STEAM BLOWER COMBINES 
an the advantages of the Fan Blower, and requires vcry little 

power to operate it. It is noiseless, occupies no space available for 
other purpos�s, requires no connectlOn with any motor other than a 
bOIler, and the steam used to produce the blast is utiUzed in the 
furnace to promote combustion. 

For sale by the Agents, F. W. BACON & CO., 84 .Tohn street, New 
York. 6 12* 

-- ----�-�----� 

J. A. FAY & CO., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

Patentees and 'Manutacturers of all kind� ot 
I'ATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY 

of the latest and most approved descriptIOn. 
particularly desig-ned for 

Nav�hT:��rdR, 
Sash, Blind and Door, 

Wheel, Felly and Spoke, 
Railroad, Stave and Barrel, 

Car and Shingle and Lath. 
Agricultural Shops, PlanIng and Resawing, 

Ml ils, &c. 
Warranted superior to any in use. Send for Circulars. 
For further particulars addreRfI J. A. FAY & CO., 

Corner John and Front streets, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fav & CO. 's  P atent Wool1-
Working Machinery in the United States. 3 ly 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tool!'!, of superior Quality, on hand and flnish-

�tJg)..�b���iNJ''bo��pcny¥��e�'k���� c�g�:ss NEW HA rt�N 
-

FOR WHEEL, FELLY AND SPOKE MACHINERY, 
Spoke Lathes , Hub Mortising and Boring Machinery, Ete.j ad-

dress J. A. FAY & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 5t c 
- _.----,------ . 

FRAMES TO WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON 
l)lane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $120 to $150. For sale by S. C 

HILL-' �o. 12 Platt street. New York. a 
- -

FOR SALE.-ONE SINGLE AND ONE DOUBLE 
CIrcular �aw-mi l1 (in th e West). One new 40 H.  P. Steam En-fne, in New York State. One large and several small Engine T ... athes. 

ddress E. C. TAINTER, Worcester, �laS8. 13eow 

GALVANIZED IRON.-GALVANIZING DONE WITH 
despatch and castings furnished if desired. either Malleable or 

Gray IroD. Address WILCOX & HALL, Middletown, Conn. 
Vol.XI. 23 26 eow* 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-a VIS IlfPORT-
ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise, et 

qui prer�reraient DOUB communi�uer leurs inventions en Frangais, 

�eu'Vent nous addresser dans leur angue natale. Envoyez nous un 
essin et une description concise pour notre examen. Toutes com· 

munl(�a.tions seront regue8 en cont1<1ence. MUNN &: CO .• 
Scientific :American otliclII, No. 'M Park-Row, New York. 
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A VALUABLE WORK :FOR INVENTORS 

PATENTEES AND MANU:F ACTURERS. 

.The publishers 0 f the SCIENT1FIC AMERICAN have just prepared 

p!���tc:w:r:h� Jl'�::i�� �� ��f��a���d:��U:v!�Y�;�:t�� :: 
�t�e��i�'a�fe� �� ih?sf 

u:�:S����u��1r b:��t��e
u�a���i;gd

i�f:e�t;��. 
in��ge

c��g;;��1 �gf���f �:nC
e
O:J���(Act of 1861-Practical In 

strnetions � Inventors, how to obtain J ... etters Patent, also ab on 
Models-DeSlgn'i-Cav4ats-Trade-marks-Assignments--Revenue 'fax 
-Extensions-Interterences-Infringements-Appeals--Re-issues of 
Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions 
-Best Mode ot Introducing them-Imr.ortance of the �pecification 
-Who are enutled to Patents-What WIll prevent the granting ot a 
Patent-Patent s in Canada and European Patents-Hchedule ot Pat 
e.nt Fees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law quef.: 
tIOnA. 

It. has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in con 
v�D1ent form for preservation, a synopsis of he PATENT LAW and 
PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which have 
been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards 

�1;�=�re:�{Ii"'J�����fiii�r=d ili� ��s���� �y:ii�tg��!g��i 
ot':dd���;�:���r��e6.���bri·shers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAS, No 
37 Park Row New York. - -

OIL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroads, Steamers, '1d for machillery and Burning 

�::-����:db�or�� :i����� ����it��g �l�� g�ite�n��:::� a��dIf�_ 
rope, This Oil po � Resses qualities vitally eRsential for lubricating anft 
��!n�i�t 

a��li!�]le�d
th6�o

O
u�f!:e�ri�' P���ig�fi:�t.

to J�i n;��1i;kY8�� 
engmeers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than 
any other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will DOt 
gum. 'The" Flcientitic American." after several tests. pronounceI' it 
. .  supcnor to any other they have used for machinerv." For s2.]e 
only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PhASE, No. 61 and 
63 Mam str�et. Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any pan of the world. Itt 

FOR BALE-TO PARTIES INTERESTED IN MINES 
in Mexico and Lower California-Plans and �pe-cifications of a 

Sme1tmg l'urnace and a combination of cheap chemicals for fluxing, 
t or reducing gold and � ilver ores that cannot be worked by any other 
wah than tire treatment ; works cheap and quick ; a patent right can 
b.e ad ; one-�uarter interest is resprved ; none but responsible par-
tIes Deed app y. Address C. S. F . ,  Box 1 ,412 Post-office. 14 a* 
- ----�-- --------------- ------ -- -

-------

MACHlNEl�Y FOR SALE.-TWO IS-HORSE STEAM 
Ensin(>s, w ith cylinder boilers ; one " K irk's " �tealD Ham-

��;� ;
0��e

B
J�I�g6u�t�1; :;a

o
mJ:,�fih�eD�¥lls�lif:o

L;��e�jot;e�·;r��:���� 
hea.vy hhears ; two large Heating Furnaces ; one Foundery Cupola, 
Oven, Etc. ; two Water Tanks ; 6,<XXJ pound!'! Anvil and TrIp-Hammer 
Dies ; Pumps ; Gifford's In.lecto r ;  Anvils, VIces, Shafting. Pulleys, 
Etc .. and Tools for Axle work. ALidre�s CHAS. H. �!\llTIl,  .Ko. 135 
North Third street, PhilaLielphia. 14 3* 

-------------------- --- -- - ---------�-----FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
:MATCHING :'tIACI-IlNES, Patent Sidint and Resawinl7 Ma-

chines addrefols J. A. FAY & CO., Cincinnati, hio. 3 lY .J 

CAST-STEEL RAKE TEETH, OF A SUPERIOR 
quality, made to any pattern required, at low rat(>f.1. No extra y!��rge for coiling teeth. Addre;:;s C. COLE:M A N ,  Alleghell� �2t; 

---- - - _. _ _  ._----_ .. - .. --.-�--pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
m aximum of ptticiency, durability. and economv with the mim-

��� ��;�e�te?;;� d:r���. '21�y 
w�r

e
raril��I�::i�flc����ag�y ;o

n�:l�: 
DescrIptive circulars sent on application. Address J. C. HOAr.:... ...... .. 
&: CO., Lawrence. Mass. 3 tf 

D L. HARRIS & CO. , SPRINGFIELD, lfASS. , 
• Manufacturers o f  Machinists' Tools. Steam and Power Pumps 

B l'iclg'e�, Turn Tables, Bolts, Etc. 
7 10* W. 11. BURRALL, Superintendent. 

FOR DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR-
TISI.�G, BoriI}g �[achine8, car-TenoninI. Machines, Ca.r Planing 

and Beadmg Machmes, &c. , address J. A. AY & CO., Cmcinnati, 
Ohio. 3 1y 

�2 000 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE WITH 
., $15. Stencil Tools. No experience necessary 

Ie Presidpnts, Cashiers and TreasurerR of three Banks indorse the 
circular. Sent free with !'amples. Address The American StencH 
Tool 'Vorb, Springfield, Vt. 25 tf 

STEAM ENGINES, MACHINERY ETC.-STEAM EN 
GINES from 10 to l5O-horse power. with link motion, variable cut-

off, of the most approved construction ; also lathe� mi11-gearing" 
Sh:�rf.: f

y
angers, etc., and M���}i&eT: ��ir�i�a�ew

A
H��e:�, Conn. 

HARTMANN & LAIST, 64 SYCAMORE STREET, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 'ManufacturerI'< of Glycerine for Gas Meters, 

Hydraulic Presses, etc. Warranted not to fre{>ze at the lowest tem 
perature. Glycerine for Perfumers, Tobacco Manufacturers, Print--
ers, Druggist.s. etc. Asetic Acid, Acetate of Lime. Acetat.e of Soaa 
at the lowest prices. PAUL BALIJUFF, Agent, 95 Maiden Lane. 

2 16* 

WATER WHEELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET 
a lawe amount of power from a sDlall quantity of water 

:-;hould use arren's Turbine Water Wlu"cl. For circularfl, &c. , ad 

�iec�a:ge�fr���C�sto��)\'a8�merican Water Wheel comf
3
anl:b 31 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COlf-
PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make lilan�, 

and tut in flumes, wheels, and gearing. TALLCOT & rNDER ILL, 
No. 70 Broadway, New York. 1 XII.ly* 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS· 
1 TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

---

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
ENT Office Models� Working :'tJodels and Experimental Ma-

chinery, made to order at 528 'Yater ;:;treet, near Jefl'er�on street, 
New York. Refer to Munn & Co., �CIE:STIFIC AMEICAN Office. Itt 

,sur �cadJtullll jiit: llcutilije (£t Iluller. � -

:t;le Unt ',!eid)n rtf ll I).,hn cine 'l1nIcitune , b i c  \hfinbern tae !!ler. 
�altcn aneibt ,  ltln i id) i l)" �atcnte  !U  jld)ern, �erauJeeBeben,  uno 
�erabfc I�en [l'Id) e  or.H i.  a n  bie[dben. 

G'rfinber, IDc ldie  nid) t  mi t  ber englifdlen lS�radl e  befannt fino,  
to.nen ibre  Wli t tbe i lungen i ll ber beut[d)cn lS�rad) t'  mad"".  <SU!!en 
I'on  (hfinbnngen mit  fnr!,n ,  bcutLid) ge[d)ri ebenen !l)'idireibuneen 
bel iebe  man !u abbrelTiren an �1I111l S; 6:0. ,  

37 \P a r f  fR OI" , iJlew·�orl. 
�lnf b er Office wlrb beutflll eefprodlen . 
:Dafelbl1 i f! !u �aben ' 

pie 'Iltent-�ere�e bet 'tIeteinisten .$taaten, 
nebl1 ben fRege!n unb brr Glrfd) cift�orpnllng  ber �atent.Dffice unb 
!2lnIcitun,en fiir ben G'rfinter ,  um (id) �atente  !n  ftd,lCrn, in ben � er. 
IStaaten owob! a l e  i n  G'uro ra. \lerncr �(ueMiee  QUe ben �at'nt· 
@efe�en �mbet l'iinber unb barauf b,!uelid)e atHd)Iiiee ; ebenfAU. nfrl}ltlllr Inle fiir (irfinbet unb fo (dlt.  weld)e patelti:eR •• iaI. . 

ilrele 20 c.tU .. per ilolt 25 (Ue. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved (Jar Spriol!'. 

Howeyer good the old-fashioned elliptic and semi
elliptic springs may be, still their great expense, and 
the large amount of space they occupy, have been 
inducements to inventors to rack their brains to bring 
out some oth er description of spring that would com
bine elasticity with cheapness and compactness. The 
principle of those at present in use are, first, the 
solid india-rubber cylinder, which makes a good 
spring for passenger cars, but is soon destroyed un
der freight cars. Then comes spiral springs which 
are used in various ways. The Camden and Amboy 
railroad use six or eight of them, made of about 
three · eighths round steel, and two and a half inches 

A Larll'e FlIter. 
A new filter of large size has just been invented 

by :l.Ir. George Hutchinson , and is being applied at 
the Allegheny Water-works, Pittsburgh, Pa. It is 
thus described :-

Mr. Hutchinson 's improvement consists of an up
right cast-iron cylinder, say ten feet high, amI of 
several times the diameter 01' the supply pipe, of east 
iron ; it is intended to excavate a foundation for this 
cylinder, and place it upright, at the outer end of the 
supply pipe, with which it is to be connected by an 
opening, mid-hight of the cylinder which is to be 
open below and tight on top. The open end of the 
cylinder rests on broken stone, some five feet below 

pump connects by a pipe to the cask in which the 
oil is. This device saves evaporation, use of di fferent 
measures, risk of explosion and waste from slop, and 
insures good measure-the whole amounting to a 
great deal where large sales are made. 

SELF-REGISTERING COMPASS. - A  patented compass, 
the invention of Commander Arthur, of the British 
ship Excellen t, was tried on board the Royal So vereign 

during her cruise, and attracted much attention from 

officers on board. It is for registermg a shirJ's course 
at sea on lined and prepared paper, working on a cyl
inder by clockwork, the direction of the ship's head 
being taken and marked by an indicator pencil every 
two minutes and a half. It can be placed in any part 
of the ship where there is no local attraction, and 
does not require to be placed with the ship's COID
pass. 

[This is not a new idea but its action may be more 
rel iaule than that of others made heretofore.-EDs. 

DR. HUGO MULLEH has found that rosaniline and 

its colored derivatives arc instantaneously decolor
ized by cyanide 01 potassium, a series of splendillly 
crystalizcd, perfectly colorless blU1es being produced . 

TO 
INVENTORS, nIECIIANICS, AGRICULTURALIST�. 

THE ANNUAL 
PROSPE CTUS. 

OF THE 

TOSHACH'S CAR SPRING. TilE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

diameter, directly over the journal , and exposed to 
all · weathers. Some one else puts a large number of 
small springs, about one and a quarter inches diam
eter, in a box, appropriately called a nest, but a very 
hard nest even for a ftoeight car. Another stuffs the 
Camden and Amboy railroad spring full of wool and 
puts a series of them in a box. There Is another 
spiral spring, however, made of a respectable looking 
bar of Bteel, an inch and a half wide and three-fourths 
of an inch thick, with a groove up the center ot it 
@n each side, and which is coiled into cylinder five 
and a half and six inches diameter, with an india
rubber cord runnin g  the entire length of the spring 
hetween the coils, and fitting into the groove referred 
to, thereby combining the two best known elastic 
SUbstances. Without, however, referring to any 
more of these inventions, we will come at once to 
the one herewith illustrated. 

The inventor of this spring claims that he has a 
good, elastic, compact, and cheap spring, that acts 
on the same principle as the semi-elliptic. It will be 
observed by inspecting the engraving that two or 
more springs are placed alongside of each other, and 

point in opposite directions, 80 as to have an equal 
bearing, and thereby render the spring independent, 
in itself, ready for being set in any position. The en

graving shows the inventor's arrangement for ftoeight 
Carll, but there are other modifications of it included 
in the patent, such as a circular head over the clamp 
piece, made of iron or india-rubber or some other 

material, to assist the spring as the weight comes on 
it. Different descriptions of covers may also be used, 

and the number of steel bars may, of course, be in
creased or decreased in size or nQ.mber, or both, so 
as to insure the proper degree of elasticity and 
strength according to the work to w done. The prin

ciple of the spring being so simple and fully repre
sented in the engraving, we hardly think any further 

description of it is necessary from us, than met ely to 

Bay that the full size of the spring herewith illustrated 
is six and a half inches long, five inches wide and 

six and a half inches high, which, however, need not 
be a standard size ; any further information may 
be had by addressing the inventor and patentee, 
William Toshach, 54 William street, New York. Pat
ented August 30, 1864. 

. . .. 

WE observe that Mr. Wm. H. Van Gieson has be
come the successor to the Waterbury Machine Com
pany, near the depot, Waterbury Conn. See adver
tisement. Mr. Van Gieson is an enterpriSing machi
nist. 

the river bed , and it is also embedded in the samC'. 
The river water in percolating through this five feet 
of broken stone and gravel, to the cylinder, and 
thence through the supply pipe to the pump wells
will be somewhat clarified in the passage j it will at 
least be treed from chips, sticks, ice or leaves j it will 
also, it is claimed, collect a large part of the sand 

held hy the water, and thus prevent this grit from 
getting into the pump valves, where it is a source of 
much annoyance. 

In case the " tip-rap " surrounding thc metallic 
cylinder should become so charged as to impede the 
free passage of the water, Mr. Hutchinson has pro
vided for forcing a column of water out upon it ,  

throngh a wash · out valve, whieh would readily free 

the pipe from any lodgment. 

A NEAT THING. 

In England many dealers in volatile dIs, etc. , use 

a patented arrangement for measuring which is neat 
and economical and might be used in this country 

with advantage both to consumer and dealer. The 
accompanying engraving shows it clearly. The idea 
is to attach a glass vessel to the discharge pipe of a 
common pump, said vessel being graduated and 
marked for different qualities of the substance meas
ured. There is a cock and a pipe at the bottom 
through "'hich the contents of the glass measure can 
be discharged into any yessel held beneath . The 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 

A NEW VOLU)IE O F  WIIICI! COMMENCED 

J A N U A R Y  1 .  1 8 6 5 . 

TillS valuable journal has been published ninet een year�, :md 

during al l that tnue it has becn the firm aIHl steaJy advocate of the 

interest:'; of the Inventor, �Il·chan-lc. )lanufacturcr aIllI Farmer and 

the faithful chronicler of the 

PROG RESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTHY 
The SCIESTIFIC AMBRICA:i' i:1 the largest, the only reliab]£I, and 

most widelv·circulated journal of th e  k ind now puLlishetl i n  the 

l:nited States. It has witnessed the beginning and growth of nearl y 

aU the great inventions and discoveries of the day, most of which 

have been lllustratcd and describeu in its columns. It also contalll B 
a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF .ALL THE PATENT CLAIlIS, a feature of 

!,;'l'E'at value to all Inventors and Patentees. In tho 
bIEClIAXIC.\L DEl'AR'nIENT 

a full account ot all improvements in machinery wiJI lJc given , 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools used in 'YorkSIlOp;-l 

and Manufactories. 

HTEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEEHING 

will continue to receive careful attention, and all experiments anJ 
practical results wi l l  be fully recorded. 
WOOLEN. COTTON AND OTlIEl: MANUF ACTUmNG INTEHER1 � 
will have special attention. Also, Fire·arms, War Implcmen!l". 
Ordnance. "�ur Vessels, Haihyay Machinery, Mechanics' Tools, Ripe . 
tric, Chemical and Mathcmat ic.ti Apparatus, 'Vood and Lumb('r m:,· 
chine9, Hydraulics, l)umps, Water Wheels, etc. 

HO USEHOLD AND FAR}! DII'LEMENTB, 
th if>  latter department being very full and (If great value to Farm m �  

allu G ardeners ; articles embracing every department o f  Popu lar 

Science) which everybody can under&talld. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AXD DISCUSSIOXS 
w iII, as heretofore, form a prom inent feature. Owing to the vcrt 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN & Co., 88 SOLICIT
ORS 01<' PATE�TS, this department of the paper will pos�e�� great in. 

tere.st to l'.ATE�TEES AXD IXVE�TORS. 
The Publishers feel wnrranted in saymg that no other journal nnw 

publishl:!u contaills an equa.l amount of useful i n formatiou, wh i le it 
is their aim to present all sUQiccts in:the most populal and attrac: .. 

ive manner 
ThelRcIENTIPIC AMERICAN I s  published once a week, In conveuient 

fJI lU for binding, and c�ch number contains sixtun pagelJ of u;.;c; ul 
rea1ing ma.tter • .  il lustrated with 

l W�I El({)liS Sl'LEliDID ENGltA VINGS 

of all the Jatest and bc�t i uventions of the day. ThIS feature of tl e 
j ournal is worthy of ::;pecial notice. Every number contains frem 

ftv
'
e to ten ori,qilHll ell,qravin,qs of mechanlCal inn�ntions, relar.ing to 

every department of the arts. These engravings arc cxccnt('(l by 

art i�t<: �pccially employed 011 the paper, amI arc umvcrsally ackuowl 

edged t o  be superior to anything of the ki nd produccu in tJJ i 9  
count ry. 

TEmrs OF SVBSCRlI'TION . .  
Pcr annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 1J() 
Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . • .  1 W 
Fonr months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  1 00 

This year's number contains several hundred superb engravin� s ,  

also, reliable practical recipes, useful i n  every shop and hou�eho l d .  

Two volumes eacb. -y ear, 416  pages-total , 832  pagep, SPECJM.KW 
COPIES SENT FREE. Address, 

MUNN & CO., Publishers, 
No. :�7 Park Row, New York City 

!I'HOn Tllt-; tI'1'UJl 1'1U!:::i:I Oi JOllN A. GRAY &: Ulu-a:. 
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